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TETE im-unnisLY
GIVING OUT
The Struggle Discourages Many
a Citizen of Murray.
Around :di day with an
back.
Can't rest at night.
Muria It. F. No. 7
Health is reasonably good, ex-
cent mumps.
Joe Witherspoon and fund
visited at Tom Pool's last \\ ,i-
nesday and Joe has been on the
puny list ever since.
aching Van Ilutchens says he does not
have any luck making a spring
and summer crop so he is making
Enough to make any one "give a 
winter crop this time. Luck
o 
to you Van.
Doan's Kidney Pills will give E
mmett Micheaux had the mis-
renewed life, fo
rtune to lose his cow the other
They will cure the backache. 
day.
cure every kidney ill. 
John Smith is improving his
Here is Murray proof that this f
arm which adds greatly to the
so: 
beauty of the neighborhood. Ile
.1. A. Ellison. Price St., mine 
is thinking of making a crop this '
ray. Ky., says: "I found Doan's 
time.
kidney Pills to be an etrective 
Mat Houston is working at the
remedy for kidney trouble. I 
spoke business. Mat says he is
.':ad such severe pains in the 
going to Arkansas this summer.
•eAill of my back that I was 
Mrs. Marshall and Mrs. Ella
Smith visited Mrs. Starks one
..ardly able ni stoop or get around
and altheugh I took many reme- 
day last week.
I did not become any better. 
Mrs. Annie hurhart has re-
,
!inally procured I toan's Kidney 
turned from Arkansas, where
Pills at Dale & Stubblefield's 
she has been making her home
live months.for the past four or
store and before the con-1
!ems ,if the second box were ' 
Alton Micheaux visited at 110-
Farris' Saturday night.
I was feeling like a differ- me!'
ent man. All the annoyances 
Emmett Micheaux and wife
visited Chas. Henry and family,
disappeared and I was restored
better nealth than I had 
ntar Cherry, Saturday night and
t 
1:nown for years." 
• Sunday.
For sale by all dealers. Price 
Charley Marshall and family
rol cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. 
are visit'ng near Penny.
illtralo, New York, sole agents 
Miss Minnie Manning and Hor-
r the United States.
• ace Manning and sister visited at
J.
I-Zemember the name-- Doan's 
M. Mannings' Saturday and
-and take no other. 
Sunday.
Charley Smith and family visi-
Death of T. E. Morse. ted Uncle Joe Micheaux Saturday
- night.
Benton. Ky., March 5. -Thom- Sunday school at Smit
h's Grove
as E. Morse. a former well
known citizen of Benton. but
who had been living near Ham-
let, a few miles east of here for
the past year, died at his home
Monday night about 12 °clock.
7,7* heart failure.
He was born in:Calloway coun-
ty in 1858. He was married to
Miss Elizabeth Sizemore of that
county, who survives him. He
every Sunday eve, also prayer
meeting Sunday night when the
weather will admit.
Cabe Hart and family visited
at Van Hutchens' Saturday and
Sunday. They were accompan-
ied home by his sister, Mrs. Min-
nie Elkins. and children.
Richard Starke and charlie
Smith were out the other day try-
ing to buy cattle.
also leaves six children and many 
UNCLE: JAKE.
rienils who mourn his untimely w
demise. He was a Mason in I 
Ne Crop Moving.
eood standing. and after funeral
services, Tuesday evening at the 
Salesman John Jones reports
the sale six, hogsheads of the
ri st i a n church in Benton. con- 1908 crop of tobacco this week as
d. 2cted by Elders J. D. Lindsey r
and N. S. Castleberry, 
h;s re-! follows:
mains were laid to rest in the 
Purdom & Swann.-No. 1 at
0- No. 9 at 4t)i 7 )
E. 0. Outland. -- No. -1 at $.10.
T. E. Cochran & Co. No. 21
at $S: No. 2 at Ss.511: No. 91
Strow cemetery under the aus-
pices of the Masonic fraternity.
Unequaled as a Cure for Croup.
'Besides being :in exc- Pent re
(lugs) at $7. - -
7!;e1v for colds and thriliat Vo
n- kills N'ould-Be 6layer.
..lec, hamlierlain's C oili Re- A merci.tss murderer is; Ap-
-nedy is nue.,u led as a cure 
fie
peinheit is with many victims.
.rouv,•.' stis Harry \\*
ikon, of
But Dr. Kin's New Life lills
'Vavnetown, ml. \\ hen given kill 
,
prevent on. They ,en-
ht. s ,on as the croupy cough lip- • ,
, ,
.iy stimiliate.qtomach, livec an.1
ear-. t hi- remedy ‘‘ ill 
prevent
11 s, preventing that ...logging
- at tlek It is 
used ,oeeess 
'that inv.tt.,
in :nary thousanilsof 
twines
l'iinstipt.t Itilliotomes-i, 'Ldp.
-a). Pa.:0 & Stubbli ti .1(1 
.
lloadaelie awl I.
.41 • 41.-
:7,.(•eo of hay at tn. time .2:• • at 
Dale t•
- • 70.''.‘t`a 
tt
ea/ Awe
411b•
,••••
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ANOTHER HANDSOME 
squire at Own Game. DENIED
SPECIAL GRAND PRIZE. 
Paducah, Ky., March, 4. -
! 'ulton's famous "marrying ,
ommitteentan Berry Agaitt
Passes Upon Callowa) ('or:, -
m i t tee Contest Case.
Beautiful $25.00 Gold Log Chain and Lock-'
et Necklace to Be Awarded Within
the Next Two Weeks.
The Ledger never did believe in doing anything b
y halves and
are going to present one or the handsomest spe
cial prizes yet offer-
ed during our big poular lady piano contest. 
Also going to give
each contestant another opportunity to win a large 
number of free
votes on the piano. No contestant who has be
en awarded a special .
prize will be eligible to win the log chain and lock
et. However.
don't forget the free vote otter, each contestant c
an win these by i
a little effort. Here is the propositio
n:
To the young lady who brings in the greatest amount
 of money
on subscriptions between Saturday, M
arch 11 and Saturday, March
27th we are going to give one of our mo
st valuable special prizes,
a ladies beautiful gold log chain and locket
. Also for each $211
turned in by Saturday, March 20th, we will
 give 30,000 free votes,
and for the week ending Saturday, Marc
h 27th, 27i,no0 free votes
for each S20 collected. At no time du
ring the contest will our free'
vote n:Ter be as good as this.
The publication of the standing of the contesta
nts will be omit-
ted the next two weeks or until 
after these special prizes are
awarded.
I ;et busy again. Work will accomplish more the next tw
o
weeks than ever before. Each contestan
t must report at this office
each Saturday afternoon not later tha
n o'clock.
Martin's Chapel. 
I The river has been up, but is and having as I believed then
May Visit Murray. and as i believe now, settled theabout back in the banks at this 
'
, writing. matter as it should be settled by
The Paducah Sun of recent 
The farmers are behind with ' S. G. Coleman has been on the v ruling of January 13th, I
date contained the following 
their plant beds on account of
which will be of interest to our 
tbhuernhe r N•ri yrainds, ee ahnauvme 
number, 
sick list, but is able to be out at
present. 
overrule the motion for re-hear-
ing and adhere to my ruling
people: , A new boy made 
his arrival at heretofore made."
-Easter Sunday it is probable 
are not through. the home of Joe Andrews a few
will be celebrated by the Padu- 
Will Farmer has sold his home d ,
-quire," J. T. Futrell, the friend (
of elopers, concluded to be one
of the principals in the rnatrimo- '
nial game. which he has been
aiding for ,0 long, so he slipped
away from his Fulton friends I
and was married in this city
Wednesday afternoon to Miss '
Annie Laura Hutchens, also of
Fulton. The marriage took
place at 3:30 o'clock Wednesday
afternoon, at the residence of
ludson Futrell, Tenth and Ten-
nessee streets. Justice John J.
Welch performed the ceremony.
A Sw (Men Jaw
is not pretty. plcasant. Wheth-
er it's caused hy neuralgia,
not or twcident, Ha' tar
Snow Liniment will re luce the
swelling and relieve the pain.
I he great and cure for
rheumati-rn, c burn-, uises,
scild--any and all aches and
riains. Sold hy Dale Stubble
field and II. It. Tleirntio; & Co.
Hamlin, Ky.
cah lodge of Knights Templar in
Murray. An invitation has been
received by the local comman-
dery from the Rev. E. B. Hour-
land, pastor of the First Chris-
tian church, to attend his service
on Easter Sunday. Although no
official action has been taken by
the lodge members it is thought
that the invitation will be accept-
ed.
Business Announcement.
We are pleased to announce
that we are again engaged in
business. having purchased the
Morris & Furchess bakery. We
expect to continue the bakery.
will install a fountain and will be
exclusive agents for Lowneys
package candy. Also agents for
the New City Laundry. In fact
oar aim is to conduct a modern
bakery in connection with a clean
and attractive ice cream parlor
ant confectionery. We are
open to the public but will be a
little "torn up" while making
extensive improvements the
next two weeks. Come in and
You are always wel-
Very
YoNra-E.
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TO MY FRiEN9S AND PATRONS ̀ir%
Come to see my beautiful line of
Millinery. Will be open after
the 16th. Special opening of.
• :1,-4,-*- 
-
•••., `Mak ••••,
.1111110 .1.11• .411111,
•1110, AllW
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-CONCRETE
Le9PANI,
We will in a few days start oar concrete plant it
fall hiast. manufacturini: the foll.oving 
concrete a!'
eles:
curbing, se%er and drain tile, build-
ing blocks and pillars. fence posts,
 burr
ial vaults. %ell and cistern necks 
and
tops, in fact any and all cement product
s.
If IOII need any of these products, and for price .-
or other information see Geo. W. Aycock or 
call at
Robertson & Bucy's grocery, or 'phone either 
Nos. •.
110 or 71
Ver.) renpect loth.
Murray
New
0( the ot
For two i,at.:•; 1.•
„port:tied with the la%
C:,lwahailare. to whica
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Born to Mrs. Bell, a boy. I
Dick Futrell has bought J. F. '
Cunningham's home place an
I will move to same in a short time.
11 Bro. Workman filled his regu-
lar appointment at the school
house the first Sunday.
Bro. Henry will preach at the
school house the 2nd Sunday.
place to Frank Hughie and has
m.,. ed to Mori ay. Authur Far-
mer moved to the place vacated
by Mr. Hughie.
Clarence Luter was thrown
from a bicycle last Thursday and
received several bruises. He
has been having chills ever since
and will not be able to be out for
a few days.
The young people and old as
well, enjoyed an entertainment
:at John Hughie's last Friday
nig.ht. The hail storm caused
to leave real early and
some late. The inuAc furnished
by the Brintield band was ex-
cellent and appreciated by all
present.
Mr. Steely gave a party Fri-
day night in honor of the closing
of Miss Nettie Cochran's school
at Green Plain.
The.Lurid of Doom
was seet;:in ;lie red f .oe, hand-
and body of the lit fieS ti of II ,
xl. Adams. of 'Ion:Iona, I's.
His awful filight from eczema,
for Ii' • vaN, delieil all r
and ha ;r. the st
hor,, who ,a; !tie pis,ote I lb it
liwt &fleeted L. and 00-
th.ng ciiul I sa:•• "lint,-
..vrites ft, " ..011 hot-
tle. of • t .-
ly ;•11r.
I ,i.a,
111. .
tisin s..prenie !(1
0
)iuy rittt,: ,̀̀  1 I.y '
. g.
Waiter Garrison has moved to
Elm Tree, Tenn.
Any One wanting to trade hor-
ses would do well to see Jack
, Lawson or Albert Herndon.
Eld, George Workman has sold
• his farm to E. 0. Seawright and
bought near Cahoon school house
We think it would be a bless-
ing to some of our boys if the
officers would come down and
• confiscate some of the booze that
is brought in from Paducah every
Sunday morning.
-an. • 411.-
Banks & Yongue. a firm com-
posed of Tom H. Banks and Will
Yongue have purchased the bak-
ery and cafe of Morris & Fur-
chess. The new firm will in-
stall a soda fountain and expect
to conduct a modern place. They
will continue the bakery but do
not expect to continue the res-
taurant.
Judge W. A. Berry, chairman
for this district of the state e
ecutive committee, Tuesday ren-
dered his second decision in the
Callow ay County Democratic.
chairman contest case. The
judge decided the second tiine as
he did the first, and in a very
brief opinion addressed to Zeb
Stewart and L. A. L. Langston
assigns his reasons. The coin-
inunication is as follows:
"As the respective secretarr:
of the contending Democratic
Committees of Calloway County
I address to you this my ruling
upon the motion for re-hearing
in regard to the matters politi-
cal in Calloway County, whiA I
as State Central Committeeman
decided by written opinion on
January 13th last.
"As such State Central Com-
mitteeman, the controversies
were certified to me for decisien.
I gave the matters careful cc-n-
sideration, fully appreciating at
the time, as I do now, that er-
rors may have been and likely
were committed by both
and nnderstanding that it woulo
be impossible for any one to de-
cide a political question so as to
please all contending factiens,
It Saved His Leg.
I "All thought I'd loose my leg,"
writes J. A. Swens to, Water-
town, Wis., "Ten years of eeza-
ma thit 15 doctors could not curd
ha at last laid me up. Then
Bucklen's Arnica Salve curet it
sound and well." Infallible for
'Skin Eruptions, E,..zema, Salt
I Rheum, Boils, Fever Sores,Burns
Scalds, ( 'its an I l'iles. :!5e a•
Dale k
Notice.
MI persons indebted :to Eli
Alexander. deceased, are hereby
notifiet. to call on and settle with
, me at once and save cost, and all
persons holding claims against
his estate are notified to present
same to me properly proven or
be barred from. collection. I
must settle this e..4.ate at ont-e. -
(ON FRAZIER, Atithr.
• 1_41 ti.4-1411.11‘,_ gill_ i
t., -11;4.."SiZINI.4., -‘," 'lib- 4,15
(V) 12.1,2%1
(e
••••  411.-
Walter 11:.',H .'etU. a ..iriner
well known t -f the 9)
west side is nov.- en..z•aszed in :I (4)
similar Lisines.-, in M;o
to. ktherlised.
I pun.lia-t, 1 a 1,f.tt!,e
berlain*- Clot:era:111,i Di
v -
rei H tt.0 ir, an1 feint I it to
I • all ; it in the ad-
vertisement-. Three of the fam-
ily hive us0,1 with good I esults
in summer
II .we, puhlisher of the Press,
I ; W;-. For stile by 1)ale
:a stuu$,Ieliehi.
tor-mr4
v.., •
The Nitirra Ledger
rt lit i•iti-ti 5% t.e.:KLIN
. AY: : KENTUCKY
THU NH'S
IN BRILL'
A GENERAL SLMMARY CF IMPOR.
TANT NEWS OF THE WEEK
GATHERED FROM ALL OVER
'F'• -Heil mil% iii \1.•,
it. it• ..4.1111 erupt .111.
V.! M041re of A1it!!!3.1e,
14 III l're,idt'llt-Cleut Taft a unique
stalking vatic last m vek.
The 1;113611181Am tioverinnott hat
ordered the of English in
the schoels Of that elmittr.t.
Two men weie kiHed and tache
injured in a gas e‘plo-ioti in a
Jury at But Blanthartl. l'a.
President 1:,...-ett It issued an ()r-
ef r t-losing the Natal Stations. at
New 110i:tins and l'en-aeola.
The steamer Ilatiretania
a tow rct-oril fitr the it,I.t-
Ixtitml passage IL° Atlantic
Ocean.
A new malady in 1V..4 Indies
has tatised filer expert-. to ateigiii-
ble at Barbados and King-ton to
Et ntiy it.
lIvron T. Herrick. of tlitio. tor
business reasotis. 11c, tinett an aliihil--
Oadorm•hip at the hands of l're-ident-
elect Taft.
Th,. s„„„ I 4. 11.1“.11 a 1.'111 p(m-
t-ioning at tin r rate or $1...!it ,,,ond,
pcnibla volunteer arm:, nurses
of tla. Civil War.
The confnrees om the agricultural
appripriation bill agr4.eil to an ap-
propriation ifii H) to tight the
cotton boll
gm, rninont ad-
dressed a note to Serv ia warnin!•
the Servians to mollify their de-
mands on Austria.
The government engin.4.:•-, are
puzz1.1 over tit,. gilt'st ion of itou to
restore Jefferson Dav is' name to
Cabin John Brdige.
Baron von Meyvindortr, who . ',tit-
mantled a regiment in the Russo-
Japanese war. was. at Litlottally
Is:Ilea while hunting.
Thortim St..11.`„ new Chia
-her at the Whitt. House, will sue-
teed Nlajor Charles II. Loeffler
as Doorkeeper to the presiattnt.
The village of Ma-ran. A- at it.
Turkey. ias been de..,.troved bv an
• arthilliake. 11ne hundred and Ii ft
pei.ple were buried in the ruim.
Frard Smith. proprietor of the
Wind,or Hotel at Memphis.
it shot and Pre-lev Bar-
i( tt in a stn•ut fight in that eily.
Fit,' suspi%ts at I ittle Hoek.
Ark., in connection m ilk fake t.on-
tet.ittit wt il for lar. env and
(1.ta 1! • q.t.-, pre-
I.
T(.;UI
tharg. 
Booker NVa-li : •]
I:. it - .‘,111, 7";• • '.,1 ,•••• Sp, rt:.
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11 1.•!;211:11 1.511 10 the
Ilt. 11111 Ili:, to 41. %Olt. 1 1110,.1 i“
utter reit. long the I iii al
stilt% -•
 INEloo••••••••
. • ..1 VAt1. tak
the In the h,c,11,1. of
1 I 11.1t.' ill :1. 111151111
1011 .11.•1 1 1.1110.....i.1 \ I
ti. • I ini..1 Stiit‘s.
•'11.1 ;,' , :1-• • k it 0:11-
..1.1.!3•. :5.1 1..11 1.1 15.4IT. ittllI ‘,1
111.11 1.1. 1.1 1 !IV II., 1.11 Ill51'.1% 11,- 1,111,115, F k ,
ills' 1 ..itt.titott II, t:Ii/11`. of I%%iih, I
‘V,1,.11Itigt,'11 it in pre-oit i.0 Scnat'''.' Stittr- supremo
Vitt-id...v. oil Enda.% lit it .1 lita.-it' iti,,.„,•,,,, .i.iittIt iii, I „,.
Iii or 11.‘im, ettp.
Nhee Itleelt, an atta,he of
theWo' lin of the .‘inerteall
outdo ha: (kid Ili% \I I.,.
- '...r ,,e 1.11 1•11:11'). She
. , , ,; Ilagtabir,
,,, • la r. at' ittfe of
• Pre.ishait.
:‘u th..
„t id. re-
• Ill !h.. ilong
pub! it that the sitis.sit Iti this
,ight i.iitli, tent
1311 the pre-ent rate of
Th • third 9tt,t. or
wta, •W N, I I;111;•1••••dll
l•!•I•••••••l
NoVIII Oro11110. 1..1.111111y
4.11.1:1011 ii front .`t.tintiritl St.err.t
At tatoii nd ortlt ,r.41 ititt) a
spouial sur% ice squadron.
Foncr ri tIticen Ialienkidani, of
hay at. V. li aniontz tlit.'-,' V. Ii..
l% 
paid
a fari ell respeet 'upon Pre,-
iteosf i 0'A Thursda.i. The
t. ruler Queen axe to the l're-olent
a new- 10,4. vi lilt.ri I,, /Cr 1 111 iii,-'!
Ity tbleoi.-
fitri o •t..- &diger-
itt:-Iv vtottildet1 antijutit 11 'team
h os,
ever • .444.13. 11 1 it ail pit low.:
ith a iett
',,,u',r, iii soutl. St.
Prus:di-nt Taft !tits annetint.t.tt 
iii.-ele, Hot, It Bet 1...itan it1..
14 .%•••••1 St•1•13 tart tli.• it\ t-
ato! lit, a••• ei.t:tn,,• thereo 
in.! 
11r.
d ar•-
eept.,1 the po-t ..r
try ..f State. hut afterward- re. on-
, onsid, red.
th. tit ill
It tt. ha, xpir,..I. it. dler
the Stand:lid (1;1 I ...titan\ nor the
lZel,a111 te liiiContpati% 11.1- rant the
I fine ;hu t each of
then! 1,5 the Mt,s.mit Stale
ta, It tt end, t,
iii it Of (.11-"Vr.
.11.17•1701,1, it. it
7•:.141. ,•:11717 :1\% III 11.1' jc114•1
1.0‘ a •••11 1.':IiiI.1
I ion to 11, Iwo:11110 It a
j1 nt'l gilt w re,as t•enet.1
to 1:,'r atintif in:, so of %%omen
frit 101, VI*11-iiilig•
nil and tirt
S.,l'. lary 11-rigi.t approved the
tuditig.,• of the retirin:, rwar.1 in
the ..ase sf t'olonel
ker. of ti, • I)epartnient
11:4' _thrty. iti! of
• .k. Thi. r,o.,„_
.1 f,
,, 
,,•
11 ,,,raarto.r4 pay.
of the fit.
in" •,•. %‘.1 1.1 or
• I• • .11111.1 :4111I17
,•11 ! it e .z
t 
!1-
C. ri:•••11 :::.•
'I,.1,, ti l;, "11Z all.] it
ty1,0.1
▪ ..•• I.', t.II1 :II *,
it
-•I ' i • It •
_ ‘, '• 1 -
(lit ii qt .,f •• hi '
-**,11',-*It It ,. 112. lo ' .1.
detit NI! , .• • • •• .5 •' • • 5.. I 5: '1 -
(.011.11111111..1!:. ' • • 1-
rild II) 1' 1 1 11n .1 11.11-
1. ,1 St :1 1%w: t ,,f
11 Oh I.' the oute
of Vt.. l'ilit,..1 Stall t:overnmettt
Staildal lli 1011114111
111.1I.1 Ila. 011' 1151 II. 1 VIII-
mg bats, from the Chu :Igo and
thou ad. got under i,,av in
ral (nit at Chit:tit:4i \VIII-
t‘o-.1.1%.
I.1'_ woll-to-11.., farmer
of Vie, -tone . omity. -aid 111 130 110
..11k Ii hg ,.'it-iii ..I Robett
it- .10,I .11, .1 now t- of a fall
from o Ile t1 at.  old
t1,1 • ame to Is ia. it, iii -ivtv
,
.1.111. 1;11%11111! 1'11 t \
i„, it„! in
iVa-iiii);.:t./11. I, thiorgO
ag.'111, .11 I,'" at Ilia-
I. all,
111)11. V.114, it 1!•: 1.. 1.0 1A1.1'1111. d 4111 the
hot r ut rattioad trout San
1111.-fit, in tile ...it-t
I at., 11,,iit,i•v•
•qi Cie t tti:Id,. S. a.
I t, !HI.? h•-• .. 1 ••• •-•••
Thiii•-da‘ paid to \i., Ii.
a:t I intl.- t ,f Otto Twist rts
!earkal,le r gl+en 1" a
•111: 1°11 4 . 11, 1% •;I•...1 111111
il 111•1L'.11:!!1 ;it sik,
s1.1s-,. a- the ;silt of the
ts;.!.t. of. -I ttll.' till I ii th a
!. itt4I Up a••• 11, of to,.
me,rittie.m. I.,.
The W. It WI! 'or 1.1.0•11 al% ay
I! t!... north door ot the It hit..
11•••,i-e. v,: tin' ;:t ;a! part
ot the loiddim,. :Ind inv leW of Mr.
Taft•- .b.-ire that t t:at entrance
ls• for ft,. of the family,
the a. that Of prit. at. re,i-
tit lit I V..0 Ti
r‘e,1 114' •ra Ir Itiihii ill
the pa-1 will replare the ii-ual two
oIt.', men.
Congi, .1.11i,t-s ('ex of
Da.% in re, eipt of a let-
ter from 11...1!iani .1. Ilrati. alkirig
ti, I '1 11.5t 1 pre-id: mud vote of
,•..imt‘. in order to •••••-
1.;:,!:•-it i;:ht lirvan
1..• die .1,1111-
tv in :my -ti;.- maiking the larg.-t
i).•Tho, 1-,t1 i. ••ain. Nit'. Itryatt sttoe
at tile 1;•;111-... seem to show that
117.11tg1 ,1i17 17:1Q %too.
I! 1.tri..7.: anti entlito,taslie moot -
I IP: **f tlie lorels 'mei.. hanker- and
tll. II•,f So:111,
i. i•I .11 t
1.1 for a tinal tight
i''''t" rep ot t•a• .hut v 1.1
.1 f. t .111 I an.i.lian
1,1 mon.
".• 111. ;IL\ ": and 11111';i:Pa
"f•
Kentucky
 wommm•=4.•‘
Gieaninfis
11 114)0 isoipoorloottl ‘24.%••• 11131111 i,, 11.1 'I
%11 1.1111•1•• of lite Stal.•.
 411111MINInetralaselserlanallalt
CAPITAL NO FES.
Commies...nit:re in a Quandary. 1 ,
55 11:11 111 it . ii II II thy p1 is,:t.,
are ail-Roe: here tiath II, ow 1.• te'. [.... i,•
/no) a mesi surlooll• ol I. t .*
1110. loris014
Mk: cL.itirm tor, of pi :sell 1.11141. 11.
time thork: hIts Ii than 111. %% mitt auk!
lees hunklrukl at, ts.". aia11.111: , .
---- -
A 4,1p at State Revenue Agents.
A P1,11:11:, w it he Franklin 0 I Ili
court was I.%, ...,1 t:t the ioat 1 of 'II'
.51111 tils1111toor4
to4•41Ilooli. The derision was amain.:
rap a' the state it %emir agetcs,
tvliont the 'mitt latel5 has Is it littl.
Wound lo stand upon.
Bids for textbooks.
ha,. arranged ii ith fh..
lawn:het, k.f It,. state edit,
of Kt !MU Is` for :k
ti' s huts ti Ohl ...Allis,' hook till'.
Io I
• I It,-,.l4 of kollI it{ h.) to, ,1
' 11"I "I. lit.' %oats
- ---
For Guidance of Revenue Aoents.
it..%%11
ia‘% kW! lit?I.Ir iii, ftii it'
I:111.1 III.- I.( 13153111W :11:1•1:t,
Ill :411 kinhohling
11:110 11C 1111• rson It.otee.3 coin •
..11.1.,111:. the • dragnec' polity ittil.
,I1, ,1 le rev. nit, at:oil.;
Decision Reversed.
'V' • flow I %. Ile, I
II, it ilit, t, 1111 a 11111111 11
1111 • 1:•• i111• 1d. it . 11 1,11.11111 ri 14..2
lie I ,1 11/ Pi 11111/11, .:1111 111111
111 1'1;1 1 1..intiff ti...it:'th. 
"hu`•
Illor.ois Central Won Out.
!rot. i, Central It. Woad
u4.11 lb.- role
mission in t':.• r ot a is lition•
of NVingo. (lraves eeunt.
r‘.1.11r.• the. ..)11,1.any to make si
hk re in its sthoditle for fast trains
itt.: ,atitit somlisest.
New Fair Association.
The Profklin Fair associa-
tioit. with an atiliorized rapital stork
of $:•.114,11 WaS organi zed here amid
inn, enthusiasm at a meeng ti of ity•
1:11%111,s:3 514•11's Ole*. The associathon
will make application tor membership
in the Kentucky Fair association.
' Big Shipment of Tobacco.
T11141110 anklin comi: y
WOIS lo o'vo 1- y num t.•ti of the Uni.-
• ti Slat 's iv lit n hoesh,•ads were
sLipped from this 1 ity. It is the prop-
. fty of ?hi. Tobacco Co.. and
it requir4 to carry it away
from the city.
Iturkesville. Ky.--Ilenry %Itnzant. of
Metc•alf (minty. has anti< lllll (AA his can
didacy for the republican tionlinatio.,
for commonwealth's attiorn of this.
Iii,. Twenty ninth. judicial district f
Kentucky.
1.onisyilliTK;TT t. J. -G;rr, a mem-
ber of imo• of the most prominent fami-
Les in Jefferson ii.ititty, (lied here. II.'
years s.itl Ind all his life 11.4.!
1..lgclY clog 'V, .1 ill tar:fling. II,: was
highly respected.
-Wesley II. Tilford,
who vas twin ".tt, 5,•;t:-s ago in tho:
had hied It.-,. since his early yottill
rel had 1.. el, ass., ...t4:41 with the
s'andar,1 Co_ for mow tio,n
ars. Itt in No w York city.
Ky --Geotge Mit% 1:;-eyer,
1. of Part: . t to he
plies ..f .1. ht. E 51:olden. '11
11.IWP 111 ii Ii- l'. 111.11. 1 ;1
• 11.• 114. f ..tp.2. and 11.
Is .1,i .1. no med.
- -
r• i:, I f * II / • 1,411iS% 1.,;t"Ilnttins: all (Tito
4.i,r '511 5 • , , 11 1 1..• 1111T ' NO al, Ilan t,
; ; ash. I 1...,:,1 ta
ies T., ...It
' • ••!. ;-," t" - ;1(itior.: 1.4. r.'s Otis, was I ovot;
I.,. it, l.", .st s1111111, r .1 Ir0.1,tia!
.• I '1 I ,. _ the s(aie lino this via, ,to'.'
1- R., so a k,  .11 , I v. 0 lettl!! 
silt ilw•hy.
Sp irt 3 Ky 'tn.'
• ulitter, of the it judicial elis'ti
I 1 aIt a i,r.• r • • •41 111 /If. .If ()wen ;
I '11°, r k;r7:nt. Ilallatio. It. n.' 011.1
1: • te4,t .1., 1.1.11 111.011 a priat.i.%
P e 11,11 i.o , and,.
ff.l• •.1.1•.1 it V.
5 • '• . 110
• .f
III I i on a , lAnti I'. I, Annum,. ement W;y4.
.:113 jr,211,. not'' l's the tt:tal Pass. oger ass .
Washington that the Sitio', iii,- trio ' - ,ir ky 1. , tatlim I., the. ha;
rolirt t:Iton an intimation that
it it ll sustain the %;111.111.% or all lit.
4`11111I` It, if a ea.... 1.rought
before that
;•••• • -7! •r • - • :
s• !I,
‘"I'' lak, , “•••••••...1.. 1,
Or 141 slri. I 1,arty
in Nov. tri• ii..t
'rh, re 1-• a TIIIII..r 11.1:11
1.1.k. I ioverntiolit is,111.1 ritt
iton Harris.
h
I
t hi rgi. 11T Europe
• hite C.
FOR Cot
Mitt
I, Iinu ''''' 1 l '''' 1 PI 1 2:"I \ "rill -.'r.. .I .i,:111, in ti,,.• . het re . ililIT Pi,"I'' ':n• iki":;li.l. tal it:57);t14: po
sy 
sri,(111"i's\i't:Ig 41."r.litil-
I I' ts ..,ounut;,- r'oastIr t.tello t II;r0.1101 I..misvill.• v.111 ii''
t'arolkoa„ 1,ilio hail, forward...I II 1 .1".1 ,,r, ft.,,. „b on 1,,, , ,.,,, .
of ,h•legate, appointed I.y thin', to ;Hi, ,,, h t.,, i ntio.,_,,11 ,...„!,t tilt., -,,,,,,_ privtier...4 to sifoit here for 10 days ii
ititen.1. he so .1t's.r..s.L'..t1. 
.1,1n iral Swinloirne, I -Thalami-
ing the l'aeitie fleet. ha, 41 /1131141..
4 (1 1r111111.1•11 misers California
and 1'. Tim\ Ivania front Panama t.1
.1inap,,hi. Honduras. %%here they
are t., keep in touch with 8111 ill-
AND 0 -1..THROAs , the 1. rut this government of anv lie-
%e1..ptitenbi in the Central .1nterman(WAR/sr/TEED..
, OR alJNICY REFUR
' • mitt in whit decame of report-
- inilitnry mot naval if in
1. or ii 
I Niearagua. is calving consderable
Iv unt‘isiness.
,1
T‘v• senatorR and repro-
-. T.' ..• :Ir.' t, I.. N. ..j the
Louts% ille, Ky Dyson,. the doubts
which luau.. been expri "sit fre, ly by
Ills friends of his eligibility for re elm'
prrseni I 'ongress trill Is. alisunt 'ion under the provisalins of th, ken
tucky constitution. Mayor Jame°ii 11,11 the Sixti-first Congres.: as-
GT-Instead, has derided
Ito still lilt it to seek reromitiatito for that office.
The re-ele, tom of Mr. 11,,p-
fiopkin.: in Ilhnoi- and Mr. Stephen d- 
f.rt tic,' n7 tho 
' 
11.agniipg i‘y
soli tit IVI-iinositt not t cns alui,tOnto pounds loose tobaci:ii
I', It thi ir fail- muter r. cow eeneessieta made ti)
, tin Plantel ,,' Pret..eTt‘,.1:1•1• Ilf 111'1 ll.,11 V. ii! augment toe
TI.ts is the first pool ...Add and is taor
ntitithet l•f senatoriai al,svittees to 11 third of amount they oft. ved
Hos First I. •
The with. cherk of
nionorie proelain...4 his
•Lexington. Ky.-The hill pi to‘..ling (fir‘i:titiont,..‘,.::.... inl:Its,,tfli rlsilt.. A,:;...a....::...,rt: 
ha'!
tor a propo,eil amendment of the s•;,;,..
of SU 51110. and wololerful i•formalion
4 onstittition 10 secute state-wide 1
?Million, which will la, introdu,,,,I ,t.
I:, NI ....,(•gSIPTI a 1111' 1..giS15C111,. Wit.
hillitS 'OW 1113101 1;110 1113•, S.:11,. 1.:,,-!;,,- ,,r ".‘11,1 ,-iiiee vol, -ire ai. t::,-
simptlea Met with an ituna•nse amount
about the rioted :-,1:04s
giviiii.; away <4 ilit.,‘i.alilig li.01.,L, ill olutni.:1;.1i. ..t:a1,1t.:11..a...,: :i.,i i,...;:j.,:::11 ., f 1.:::,!.ki:,:ff:t\•., : !:, .,:.,.. , :  ,.., .., .,st::,,,li, ..,/ i. ,.. ,:i
Kentucky,
anhast. ate! ril• :: %,. i. , '.:: : f :::, at
Ills 1%•.1.1. 1 :-....•• •1•11.1
tell them don't ....,1 14: ••., ..-
CONGENIAL WORK
And Strength to Perform It.
A u. r-.11 iti 11,1 I ,'Il• I, I..:, '.•
'0 ha 5, a .:er.::11 .1.-1.. c,.•11, .1"1.1.1. 1,,:,.
a 1".111:1;;:;.Y ..1,..I 1.:1•14.l. l Ill l !, Ir 11.• ot.t ••• -.IN..**
i.,:,.....:,itn,:‘,%.r1..i,,...1.,,I.,,;;:,, 11,I Ill,.:;;t a. 11.‘; Vf . , .
'1'1.1.1 r...•.1.11,.- v.,'••• - ,,, v,1,,,.: I... I, !!,7‘. .0 ton t•i:l. ' I %,::.-. a .-.....,..,i ::1.....:-
I'L':":iT,..1.':17:"K:il.'S' 1.I.i'l''11 -1i* '41 d'?:11.1ho !nary other ,Thl:, ,,1,,,,, in a
r1:::::t. "'" ' ''
Ii 
'P . I f it'. i''""n"s 
111111‘.11..1:::::111t:.'1.-1,:r1::;1':'.11.1.;,1.',1'iti.:hi:ttil-;:t.\141.!;:ll'''.''::::::::;.';:111t:11:1:1;;;11:1.1,.:-.:1C11
raph,.... %%H. it 1:.. a!' ' till: 'A.., .., .-., , y
Ott 
17 r' Ill it! (14.71 f i illy"51%.,: 1; "'I:.-,,, ,!",;',i,; 
iii
it.1.1/711 .
1-.0i 1):..1)‘,1t41,1ffiii,;,:,;1_,..il:: (ti:1,1,i.t.1,1:11 ,,iut:;i:::1.1,,r1,111.,,,5,x;,rfkatwh:eisr
I.• NH' •''',?. 15. ':: T!'" d''''• !" '' ro ','; speak ot a '.iiiting f. :Hsi: who went' 11 in V.:(`' .'" '-'"'" i" P•44''' ''"I ,I.'"" !Milt 1115-iatle1.14 ill th, et•Itt Oft ftrape.41 'il 1.:!"'' ''' "f 1 ii. v'''''''' "I ill" ''."... '' Nut:, and cream tind tio:11:n7. mme for
;Ifi:1-i.ilio'ltil'o'll':'11;i!:t:s:::'1.11:s..;1'..kli.'illiiii::..1':;ii:l'sTI:l',?::::*.i.:.111‘.::1:.s:1'111"itiri;.:':fi':::ii%1:r:.:i;11. 11:::::111rokit:tif.:: 1.f:.:11. :;i"i ;1st 11.:1;y". Yiy71.;" kli., II:oil:a 1::inhot
ded if it iionlil tide him
$7..c. sl, it hit/ the claim.. tilo ,il fie. At,- 1,o
numning I had Crapt-Nuts E11: 1 Milk
night I ',fought a i.ackam, :MO IleX1I. It' I.y Met:, in the roti•:1 y :iyuri,g;it..
for..11orstiliffkkfastot.
Grape-Nuts, end in less
$1.71:. Alt f.f t,....- claims__sil1 (II. 1. f, 1.,
14,,I...1.1 1,,,,f.l it.,...1 1,:::,,,1 ‘1.;:lit.1,..011 tit, hasis 4.1
titan two weeks I noticed itliPtove-
tnent. I can't just fed hi.v.• well 11
Inn III.• i/l'alIIII'll (•0•• 'I'M" l'-' "} 1:11'' the 12 blocks to bitsinoss and kneW
11,extio.,:. it. Ky.- •Articles incorpetat..
felt, hut I remember 1 used to walk
i tar the t iintrolling intecirst in lilt
'As to niy work-well. Mil ,yott f. ver
lio• good if was simply to live.
:11.11211'0.1)-:il'if I'liiii.'i:;31T1 Its.:::11:1;k:::::i'lllio‘‘irho.ii.r04:(51f:iiiI:1111!".:\IY'.'1::. work and the streegth 1 0 I.-rim-in It ?
feel the delight of having congenial
Itra/nell, rfl,R.',,,I. tti •A• l',.1/11'11. a m.' That's how I felt. I truly believe.,I ILittion. all of l'ittsinn--. there's If, ^  ' vigor In every grain of
•I Ii. It ! '15• 1 1. .
',moon  I Iii'
,,
•• t r,,,! i.•
.••• • r
hust..o..1 is . .1
ro•o*ii !Ir.! so ,
of 1111111
I., " • Is '••
tt•11 . • !.1..• t .1 Siii1••"
t tit 11.1 • .
I..; it I, WI'. •• . 1:
1 ...i K. I:5 .0 . 1.
.::.
it
1...1111-% it k% 0•• I'll 1 I it
11'131 It MI 'IL 11 Ill. 
•1`•1`'.11•1 11.'1111h !I, 0! j•.1 •11.
ti 1111111, .11 1.1'111,\111 S111. 11,1, Ill
11111111,1 '111 v. 'it, 5. Ili,.
ince. lila 1- tilt it,,!
-
The :. :11
of :Ile 77' 'ir ‘111111
111rI It.• ‘. at I  it I, I It hill 1 ol't I
lit, .111. it I. • Ii. •
Il •9"....7• it Ili.
.! 1413 oi.. ,,•
I.I'iiiitII 1
•11,ts Pt,tt,hi . 'I,, itt. II S.I.
..1 rill its Vk . 11 11! 1 •1 • 11 .1 I:, • 1' •
I.! 1.1
I' is s...
110 11.. • .
ied • • • , ., sit,.
).1 q.. t.. .1' II111111. .1
111-1, i1 1 / 1 1 it 141 " 1
1 11 \
1,4•01.1,114 15s Th.: I. .::.1
agaips' I' ft
tic clerts •11. this .1. 1.-
111y 1•01114.1tol' Mt. twit
:111,5g, 1-15 .• 1 C111.1 .11111 01 •1,
1131111 of .$14 If:7,
A NOR',' 
RIENCE.
11.41.ache, ,o the K Bloat.
Ina,L I. .. Overt :Mt.
5 ! o• , * 'I l*. I 11*. %!, 
hoot
loo it ,
louisyitle. Ky --John 5V. Tlionnos.
ih.. Shelt,i county 1:tutor
(ailed himself :0 his
11 Louistille saying lilat his trout.1.•:,.
would be adjusted luovidltig his -1,', r
who !iv, s here. would 1 lg.,' ••• 111:4
hOillf • for a conference.
-
\Vim heste:-. K5.-- Al a no
the board of directers of I!,. iViti,
tor club of the Ulu., (ltai-s it
was VOT 1!•11 Illlallia10111SIY to 1 111
SIllallaY ball games. It is rionot., 11 '1. ,2
the sawa• ac:ion will I..• taken 1.) a:1
the otlicr • lobs in the 14:ague.
If
1,, I L . ,'lot
t
r• ' I
I, 1', . I,.• .4 I'll, r*,,A Ii
Ill iii' t,1*.'
,
l'•!. : ..• '. 11:1 1 Ii'' "'A 111•1
‘I' ! • 1'.. 14
WI; ..• M .1
hes,. .11.1 -1. 11 11, I
um
S•tl.1 ;ill .1..11 . • 15 1
FV5,11•5 • 'I
MADE HIM SIT
1
it ill'' .5 111.in• 1
(111111 1,10.1 111c.
I 11111l. - SV11.11 .i..? home
It I
Wife -No; I
Lost Articles Depart...tot.
I!, it the
.1. . Ill, 1, .
fi,
hou ••
' it in a
:...t.e of H..t. a I lit. I .5., 1 ; • • 1 f
si tid: I , II .1,
•):1
'l, -
11,1111,111 if 5. V.,1•-. 141 111,.1 si • I.•
ai ht.. ' 1.•1
all 1 111 !I .1 II, 1 ! •
1 IN' 41,1 111, ,•111.1111 001,1
t••?!:
M ihI Look for Recovery
The t..:•1 .-1 the i!a•
Item ot .. k howl. 10:4 1.10 •
5141111
e:t1er:Y
1,....ctio quite ill %Into 01.• 11,,,-!..t •
absent up .:1 0 vacato.n. III • iti.t.s;
tiuti !sang the tesuilt of toe freq:.•
pota:lens female mirse %vas at
engag...1 to ear,. for lila in bis
A lad). residing in the sail.:
became iii jr.' ,
1+ s1...1 11. :i
Ihi''iIilttg I'
dition of the cl,an,tperinal,1
-Shute, in:tat...- re;:li...1 Maggie
"an' I Ihilik he doi isenitig oolong
v ,iry "jii.• 11117, • itt,, ti411.11. 00
tits li, ihis mornin
Atteiroa. Strout.,
Itra, 1 I/1111 1y tooaril eic:o!
ilio ToiKteco
lit, lartii,r, 10trity
Ii )11 pt' , It .11-1 11111.1. 11 ItT,14.4;
.511.1 It" it .5.1
sil:iy, '.0. anionic '11 ;111,11
..4.•:1111.114111. •
‘1.11•_•11'1-1 1 --) T111. .41111111 1 •'1. • .1
1 i•l u 1 .,
11 ,1• • •'•1 • • •!- f.
fioni \I:111h I ".
171 oer %, at let bizio for -..... •
Th, te ate toe% 7. e
.1:.• Mt! :marl
+II 0 ',ii, un .11111., if
1, • I hat the , ity 113.:
51, 'A,. II I- • •1.- lit, 14.1111, ' tl.• t-
ill'', will Is, I: ii'
........-- 
pe-Nitts.”KY.----‘1:ithew Armstrong.
Nione given lov Postnm (10.. 'tameC.2. one of Adair's proso.mools and 11051 ("ruck, Mic h. Read "The Road to Well.'kn;tivli '11,1whn II,,'In pkgs. "There"sa Reason!' A
and in' ""I" Ii l'Arr rend the Abs... teti, ? S sewthis s" th,ti 1,1 Kriouelv. and piebald: flfle f hulnalt:;
Iii,. s:ate• died at Ills holm: at rte.. s
t
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PRESIIIENI FAH'S
STUNG RUSS
INAUGURAL DELIVERFD BY
NATION'S NEW CHIEF
EXECUTIVE.
EXTRA SESSION IS PROMISED
Congress Will laset Marsh IS to Tak•
Up Tariff Rev Iron -Adequate Army
and Navy 1,1; Jed Panam• C•nal
Heartily Aapisved Sauthein Ras•
Proalem arid Labs.. Legislation
Deouvted.
St 4, , asi Mir 4 --
.1.r rr. t r t us, tt Itr .err f
.,1 , ) 1. 1,..1to
sal ...t 11.1 , o•••1 It. j ..1 I II IA a. .11
fly 1 I 1 1/• ono. 'slot
1.1 I , - I Isio. jig t ads a mast
1I,11 ik • I 1.- 1.1,11,11.11ov.
If n4s lie 11,1 . no eeneeatior. tno
pow. and Ili.' 111111 .• 111Ik
VII. 1. II • I:1 ;1'oIelt lii • 11 1.1 , (,r tii
Ii' u ,iiiI:1 a meper setae. it the Ms&
I;441' .014 a ha ti tha oath hope es.
Tae office ot au inatigte lisido .1
Ic fr, aro. t seminary umlins. o
f the
latain I" !I I. of the new
IteiA!, Iii :is 1 Iwy can he aliticli ,ated.
I has.. Mel the !moor to I, on, of the
ads I,. 4 of my distingtilshed
1 1• :UM /111101, hk ;044 
1•11
if Ill' I forms be has initiated
1 1..• outfit,. ti, IIi ..If to icit..
al is. and to the 414.4111 lation of
, plettinni upen which I am
• 4". If I ind not maks. th
e
if i atorrement Itioso
•Iniport lilt feature
 Hr
Th.l. W.A.. 11A
,,Iou of the law-
. it lower of
of catatal in.., 411-41
i in 'moist rial • titsr-
. inteistate corn-
s, which 111; 1•110.1.•
.0.klatInn IS- 'ii on
caei Lave :oaten-
- . a geraasil
I . .. . /11,11i !."2.; 
1••
ille1 1104 I• 1/1"11111.ZIlt
It fit ' • aff.. t .1 a mach
Maher re- se 1 e • 4. '1 1,4 I 14
More Leeislation Needed.
Teo ronder the rel.,' ITS lastittr. ho
w-
, r. au41 to ....IE.' at the :41 in., Ihitie
fr.....1oin float idarttl OU th
e part. or
put fir.o.er and prinfroa-
si to. husincss foot hods, further legisla-
ova and 4.....cutive :turbot are needed.
Ilene( of tho railroad's from cettain 
re-
strictions (if the ill', • I'V
 han
tieen urged by my : will
tie tararol by Iii the oth. I hand.
the admiiiistration is plc Ogsal to legis-
latam looking to a proper fe.a.ral
rs olor. and restriction to prevent ('a-
•.'..$40 hismoi of bonds arid stocha by
eoropatilai owning: allifop.rotileg inter-
: otte ciamnerce ratite:Oa.
Theta too, a roorganizat ton of ths1
.1.1.•o-tmoni Justiee, of the bureau
Corporati4ins irt the It. 1411. till, lit of
..-entecree an.I labor, and of the inter-
commove conimiasion, loolang
I.) effective co op,•ratmir 4,f these
agora 114 11°.•.14.1/ to seetire a noire
ropid and certain terrors, to, lit of th
e
aff., ling interstate tailiaada and
rodu-tiii eainhinations.
1 to be ebb' to sulaiii• eli t'as
first regular session Of the Ini,)•111 11/4
In December next, definite
suzgestione In I. eneet In thi• needei
l
liti1110.111.4 1.1 the aht4 trost and the
interstate isinimerea Lao alel the
rharotes in the e,,o•
i4 0 de-
partments cote-erne.' in IL. : 
asforce-
nient.
promisee Extra Scss,00.
the ye. . , st eochl•ttoa• I
n
Ill,1 1.• • IA lk lie 1.11ko 111 11 
11,1 1 1 1,1
1 1 111.11 14.11 1111 1.111)11111 tekl 111 
the ,'.''ii
11111 k 1)11,1+1,1 1 11/11 1/t 1•041111111.••• v. 11,
'him
the it 1 entire rind vontrui of the 
chau
of Inert river ayst
em, has. thot
44f the (Mho or of olio 
stool
11 1'11 41 allil 1111111111 kali plaits lot
 the
olitei Pulse have 
ti pples, 41 awl
414 ter mined owns, ',Medd Hot 40 el"
r...- In the same ally
roe Army and Navy.
Then tee. thew ale exp
endlnees
of leo titti,!!11 11,I/ 11111`1Y ii,,' .'
M-aiy it
our c4 yIll t., maintain 
Ito meas.,.
pale, airtime the nations of the
 am 1.1,
mid Is I,, 11a 
1/
Iii 11,41.11 1.• id' Ito IIWU 14 4111 I.-'
 1.1,..t1 a.
In lit,' 111.111110::alleu 
of 1144,111 'iii)
"111 11'"11"1 11 4
V, 141111 111 Ili.. promotio
n of
i'(.“C" and 1111.'11131 1.111
:11 Imo ant) I
i''t''i I,i litif coo a n
iallituitillia a
plover arms,II pionc, 14414 
r 411111
foiliftealloos 111,, 111 
1ro• 1.1).11.1).11,1
of Iho' I 1,11.4 44101' -. au
d Ili1' 4.-p.- oil
MA Ill
%\ A111111111 1131111 an ai
ms 1i:1 gip a ft
ired. and -44 01114 4a. 1, a
uto
lii 11111.• of 0'111111 /41111 ) 
, -41 1..11
It 1 1 11 the 11.1t11111.11 111111
1 III ill1111 1111.1.1
111.. 141A 1. !WI.4 of is flIiIIII
41.1 1111 1 1,3 laa. rapi
dly hi exparol into
is lot," lo resiat
 III oitaitile
11 4,i• too from alitoird rind 
ii, fellosh
a It. lit, fable expeditio
n:it v fella., if
tle, or 1/ur
Ii t moat '4 1114.1- 41•11 n 
Melt
bra.. the mime of Pit
s:Mem Monroe
0.4r foitilleatioli ate )4.t
 in a 1.111,1
of wily 1.11 i 1 a 1 ,..etiple
tent,,a an.' the
Iiii11.1).00 of Moot Ii, Man 111111
1 cu 1 1i -
1,111 r% 11.1. 1W. 11 bald of 
the army
may be .11111 teed lii eveu a 
re • 11.-
1111,11M 41 Icy 4.f In.. navy. A 
winner)
110.y cannot trc
 111111141411, 41.1 It Inte•t
Ito i.iiilt and In etnoen
err 414111.11
4.1111.1 io•licy :tittles 41111.11 c
alls tor ita
Use and tiporat Ion
Asiatic Immigrat.on.
'rho :until...ion mit Vsl
et inirni•
grants who cameo be
 a inalaam1li.-1
with 441111. P4111111411 Olfl 11.1
1 110,11 Made
III,1 ialleeet either of 
molliboory
.1aliscs lit our thealle.; 
atatittes,
or of sltict administrati
ve r. atilation
secured by diplomatle neaol 
lon. I
ainoto, ty hope lied ae 
may cootinue
to minimize. (ho evils li
kely to erase
from suell thimiglation w
illonit on-
:owe1 ste ft .1 Io
n and by mutual cote
veeeions bet 45.111 self iespe
cting gov•
entitle-1os. Meantime. we 
muet take
esety preeataion to prev
ent, or, fail-
ing that. to punish 
mobil' et.. or
feting onaing our peopl
e ititainst for-
eigners or whala Yer 
natienelity %vim
have by 1111r giant a trea
ty light to
pursue isorfel business he
re and to
1.1, .t..cteit against lawleas aa
aatilt or
Ihjury.
'rho; lea-Is flue to point out a 
fii.1 11111:1
d4.1.4.1.1 in 
1...(1,.1 oh 
im sdie.
reaper or most ssioa imaor•
tarter is the revisien of the taliff. 
In
areordance with prornisis of 
the
It ferni upon v,hiell 1 Wa
S 4•1,1 1-11.
:juin j1110 eN/rA eession.
in nil-it on the fifteenth ,lay of alai
.
In order that coriatileration may
 be at
411.4•0 gisen to a hill noising tbe
hiltur-
I-'. at I. This shoot,' serene an
 ode-
n.1,4.11114. and adjust Ow duties in
!melt • nianiter 1111 to 01'01 11 10 la
bor
and to all industries in this cou
ntry.
ther of the farm, mine or factory
.
root...Oen by Outfit equal to iho
 dif
f",-. iii' between the cost of proilu
ction
abroad and the cost of prod 1101
1'
1.-i •. oral have a provision w
hiih
eli .1: eut Into force. upon exec
etive
.1.- , imination of "'I tan farts,
 a hiah-
maximom tat iff aitoinst
..c,:orles Whose trade p
olicy toward
quit ably requir. s s1ich di.scriml-
T. !tem. lt ts thoti4lot that th
ero has
ten e solell 3 change in conditions si
nce
the • nactittent of the Ilingl
ey aid.
ilia, tea on it similarly proteetive pi
tn-
tare. that the measure of the t
ariff
als.s.• stared will permit the nali
neam
11( 1:O.'S ill certain SI 114`111111'41 and
 will
I...lotto the advancement of fe
w, if
an v.
Money Needed for Big Projects.
The putting :not force cf laws whi
ch
atai I si core the coeservat
ion 4,f oitr
t , ceirces, so far as th. y may
 be with -
to iiiriSdIutton of the
 federal gov-
r•I'111.'llt. 1111'11:ding Ill; 1/111,:t im
por•
tent work of saving aml rc
 beteg our
foi , • s. 
Improvonient
if is.th l-t%:1%.', are all 
proper govern•
mot., It tiong which mu. t invo
lve
tel e., expenditure If propert
y per-
'4% ail, some of them. like 
tha
reclamation of :old lands, are
 made
to Pan for 
themselves. others are of
41.1.1) an indirect lietie
fil that this can
nit expeettal of th
em A oerina-
nvou improvement, like 
the Panama
should hio treat,. I Ile a ii
istinet
s. 1. wise. snit should be paid 
for by
r•sz 7. 1I1 .0er:A of bonds. 
the lesee 01
II dietributa its rest bit 
worn
In Itieraro,• I.•Ii
i.. 14.1 wp,n
reale. e 1 ;1.. 1'01 1141
h'. it. ii Ill 1/f 1
.41)4. II lhiJ
w1111 aome 
lb,. to
I.t.1 111 11 1 1..4's
 on . 
 tIull t of
South Atm a l
ea. h, bs tall tiolit
the west Ie.. I i Ito 
41,11k Ile,
anal Is malsitia
moat tom "'f qi t b s
til: t1 17:7 'i.h
ii
The to. 
1,14 k Canal Waft 114eti by
 trilogies/I aft.
• lull conehleiallon of th•
relsote of IN* 
I11111 111111111 II
of the cerisolting !shod, 
arid sifter oh,
1.4 etioneii 1111 1111A 11( t 110 M
ar doi.iit
hi. tit loot the VII 4.111, 0' 
11111111 the...
repot Is Iteeent too:wait l
on that *one.
thug 11,1.1 cu. . llicd 
tilt tho I .1 hiltiot 
o.)
111,1 Is, 1 III' 11'1 11 1 11 41 ,it 
hl'' 1 411111 I, •
f.4.411,1  !bon 
1..
when 1 1, lu Ii I ssttiv. 'nog
.. amid Ilor
s. .1. 1/ 1 11.1liek1 1111, lell 111 /1
1 '.1411' 1,1
1 1, 1 •1 ..f /1.111 111
iton wholi ought t
o be remedied at
once. Having assured 
to ether coon -
flies by treaty the prot
ection of 01If
lays for stirti of t
heir terbjectscur
citizens as; we permit to 
come %Rhin
our jurisdiction, r0 110W 
U a
state or a city. not u
nder the control
of the federal gove
rtiment, a 4111t
piorfornitng our 
ttitetnalIonal ohIC4a-
tionS ill this respect. Ily 
preper legas
Litton we may, and ought 
to, place in
the hands of 114,. federal 
executive the
014.1411s of enforriag the tr
eaty rtehti
of such allotta 111 the courts o
f the f.-.I-
trill goveinment. ft put
s our goy, rn-
nient ill a pliaillatilmoua
 potation to
make definite erigagenear
t -; to protect
aliens and then to earns.
.. the failure
to perform those 44-1,,;., ..1•1
11111 a by an
explanation that the duty 
to keep
them is In states Or ci
ties, not within
OUr
Mor,etary Laws Need Change
.
One of lit.- te,. t),a to be. 
carriaa
out during the thceming 
mitionistra•
tIon Is a change of our mone
tary and
banking laws, so as to secur
e greater
elaat tatty in the forms of 
currency
ftVatlatdo for trad,•, anti to preven
t the
limitations of law from onerati
ng to
increitse the endairrassments
 'of &
tinaacial oanic. The monet
ary com-
mis:Mu lately appointed Is g
iving full
consideration to existing cen
iditione
and to all Inoene -.I 
remedies, and will
doubt!, es suggest one that wil
l meet
Ill-' r.spiliertienta of business
 ana of
peldic !metes,. 1%',. may 
hope that
the report will eintoily neithe
r the nar-
row oi, .1 of those Will, believ
e that the
St•Ilk purpoos of the now system should
Leo to toalue a Log,. teturn on 
bank-
ing capital or of those w
ho would
have greater expansion of
 currency
with little regard to provisio
ns for Its
immediate redemption or u
ltimate se-
curity. There Is no subject 
of ern-
nomil discussion so intiicat
o and so
liken. to evoke Mfferent vi
ew; and
dogmatic statements as thie tine. T
he
ronitni -eion In studying the g
eneral In-
fluence of currency on 
buairiess and
of tocsiness on currency, have wis
ely
extended their Investigation in Eu
ro-
pean banking and monetary met
hods.
'Fib inventing. congress should
prenuely to 11111 the promise of the 
I 10-
puldiean platform and pass a 
proper
pesnal savings batik bill. It will
 not
he unRise or eat essive pater
nalism.
Th.. pronike to repay by t
he govern-
ment wed furnialt an indaer
nient to
sasingS do:posits which private
 enter-
p1444'' cannot slimly. and at su
ch a low
rate of intere.d. a S not to wi
thdraw
mistion from existing banks.
 It will
1- 11115141141 holly br, ase the fund
s avall•
able for itiverement as capital 
in use-
ful enterprises. It will furni
sh the
abeolute security which makes
 the
laittats..41 scheme of go'., rnme
et guar-
anty of 41. posits SU alluring
 With011i
Its Pl•rniril11:s
1 li",111/ 111 I 41 Illiininn Ilia' 
i.11 1111 11.1111
and looks aim It ore 
the k's if tho
ii.' k II' 'I Ii. 1. 
pot .1 that 1...1.•
1-111,414 , 11.,11 
1,, h I
1111. 1..1..lio• of
in 111'1' `k 1111 11 • 11,1111 1 1111 11 •ii 
1 h..
ero ro,o,o.I to lit.'.' ,lItecil,ltIlti
ire+ I •
.•fle.tho 4.410
1.,e-
I.v Col (es atol his 
felloo
citable, is . .14 1.‘1,•.1 scu
 Will II
%% Ill 1 1 inrinis• eotiiiinr
,•,1 1141 ly Ifl
1 1111 111,11 admitasttalten. If not
 befora
South and the Negroes.
I look let %staid with hope
 to liter ..•
Inn the already Komi feeling b. I
the smolt and the ether 'melte'
II,,. reentry. Sly chief Itirpeee
 .
te erne I a ('110111''• In It," 
1•1•14•11i1.:1 1
lit till- ',III, /WI 11 TIla' 1.1 
11
111,1111 4.011$111.•'al• 'Whitt I 
look Ir.r
Yard to Is an .r r • lri 
the toletan.
of political vaea d ill kinda 
and thea
*dam :try thronglieut the 
tomtit. ioat
the existema. of a respectab
le polite al
ot.Position In every 
slat.: even owl.,
thae this, to an Inerea
tell reenrig to
1 /11' 111(1111/i loll the people in th
e so,oti
that this government is thei
r goy. in
meri1. tool that Its officers 
In th.•ir
141 411 1,1 al.* their 1.111.0ra
The 1A111 1. ration .4 tilf• 
gneatIon
eanta o. be 1 onii.1..h. and ful
l
without I. tetence to the negro 
raess
Its prea,ess 111141 Its mo
ment condition
The 1 a h anieteltio.nt v.-rolled
 them
freedom Iii.. 1 It h amete
lment dee
mote es of law, joie., ill, of
Outi the pursuit of implan
t-4c an.I the
anio 1111110.11 45'i1 In 1)1 I'd 10 
eure.
the /1114 111:al 1041 :1 11Y dept 
1%atlim
Die privilege to sole, b
eelitpo,,) iii, thalp
• log: IA 1. The r.
th and 11th amend.
merit I have been generally 
enforced
and have si cured the 
Ilhjecte for
• /WY 41/9 1" 1111 4.11114.11 ‘
Vt11141 1 11.
Full) iitio.toltitent has not 
been gencr.
:illy iloorved in the past 
It (meta to
be observed. and the 
tendency of
southern lege 04 on today 
Is tenani
the enactini of en.etoral 
goal!lt a
lions which shall square 
with that
antelebnent
Laws for Labor's Benefit.
There is one other Matter to
 tallish
I shall hi ler. It was made 
the 11th iee
of great cohlro‘elsy during th
e elec-
tion iil tails for at least a 
passing
reference now. My distiuguishe
d prede-
cessOr has given moth attentio
n to the
ra11140 of labor, with whose strug
gle
te- better things lie has shown tra sin-
cerest so mpathy. Al his instance
, con-
gresa has passed the bill fixing the 
lia-
bility of interstate carriers t
o their
employes for 'marry sustained I
n the
course of emplionient. abolishing 
the
rule of fellow so-valit and the ,
 oninion
law rule 115 to contributor: nealtiCenee.
It has also passed a law fix
ing the
compel:sal:on of government empl
oyes
for injurlea sustained in the em
ploy
of the government through the 
negli-
gence of the superior It also p
assed
a model chill labor law for the
 Dis-
trict of Columbia. In peev'.oun admin-
istration!, an arLitrary law for int
or-
state commerce rallroiela and th
eir
employ, a, and laws for the aorilleatio
n
of safety devices to save the lives a
nd
limbs of employes of Inter,te
te rail-
roads hail been passed. Selditio
nal
legislatien of this kind was pay
-cod by
the out Inoing congresS.
I Wish to say that In so far as
ran. I hooe to promote thje eractillen
i
of fartho-r legIStation ui 
thl, (diame-
ter I am strongly con'. in'. d that th
e
government should make itseir as 
re
sponsIlin• to employes injurea
 in its
employ as an interstate 14* 1t41 ty c
or-
poration Is made responsibte by fed
-
eral law to its employes.
Injunctions In Labor Disputes.
A not her labor goastion has arisen
which has awanened Cue most exult •
d
discussion. That is In respect to th
e
power of the federal courts to issue
 in-
jum Users to industrial disputes. .15
to that, my convictions are fixed Take
away from the courts, If it coul
d be
taken 1.1W41.., the power to issoid 
in-
junctions in labor disputes, and
 it
would create a privileged class among
the laborers and save the lawles
s
among their number from a most need
-
ful remedy available to all men fo
r
the protection of their business ag
ainst
lawleas invasion. The preposillen
that leisiness is not a prneefty or pe-
cuniary right which ten he protected
by equitable injunction is utterly
it nout foandation in pre..., lent or
reaeon. Th, proposition Is usuall
y
linked with one to make the second-
:try boycett lawful. Such a propos'.
lion is at variance with the .atneriteir.
Instinct and will find no seeport in
my Judgment when submit t. d to the
.enierIcan people. The secoodary b
oy-
cott Is an Instillment of -army. and
ought not to be made leei I - mete.
g of a tempiairry restratn•
Ina order w ithout notice has in sev-
eral ins., nee; been abused by Its In.
Panama Canal All Right. consider
ate exereise, and to remedy
The Panama canal will have 
a meet this. the matt arm upon whieh I w
as
!retail- ant bearing pen the 
;lade be- elected recomr ..nds the torminatiori
en 1 ill' ,astern and the fa
r uestern a statute ni it, conditions un
der
section, of our countr
y. and will great which such a tesepere
-v ieetralning
ly increase the facilitie
s for transport- order ought to issee. A
 in oute can
Lithe) between the eastern f
uel %%est- and otteht to he framed to embiely the
ern seaboard, nil may pi.
 'sill reVO. best tmalern practice, and can br
ing
Intionlae the transcontint tal 
rates the subject iso closely tc) inn atten-
with restiect to Milky mer
chandise. It tion of the court as to make abuse
s of
will also have a most benefic
ial effect the process uulikelY in tbo
 tuners,
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President Taft 's abinet of 
nine men
Ii headed by Phi: Pr
s.cretary staie, V. 
liii ssas born
In at Itroansvi
lla, Pa. lie
gradual .1 from NI4eitit Uni
on college,
Milo. In 1S72. and 
yellr• later
was adlnittod I.; tic.' ba
r. Inn itur the°
.tat's. 117e, and 1'477 he se
t 4..1 11S-
Sibtallt Uolted Slates di
strict Romney
fur the weatein ii
istrict od P1-11111
%:111111. in the lattcr %
oar ho (maned
a law partnership %
Oh James H. Ite,i1
villich still exists and 
%%Mob has rep-
resented Many large co
rporatoins,
I.:(!it,i; The Carnegie Co
mpany. Mr.
laisix eater...1 Poolden
t NIclaitiles a
ealonet itoerney gene
ral in April.
Paul, sersina mad 19
91, when lie was
el....1,..1 Unit" I Statas 
senator fiotti
Th.- latter position 
tie
teoen. 14. oom. the 
head u,f Presi•
dent Taira cabinet. 
He Wa3 a candi-
date for the pi•aidere nil
 manination joi
tenventien
liii'. lilt KW.% la 
r..1.001111,11 as in k,
1.1 Ill. t..!. Too ,' 11 
u! lona! 1.t%ycl- a
Ill t1.- 1.I/
Macaengh for the Treas
ury.
Frar,Saa NI:o•V 
ef the
45 5'- 1...,11 on :t f
arm in
V. 1•••il I h ailia.e
n
II u- ui rn ti u '4 1.- Ill s.
;.i and feini
teen:tele:I Lee ...1,1101 itu 
1,,ii He h.
In New York
city nut tot
trA him to aaan.
don it alIt in Iso.7. h.- 
went .44 Chicago
and 4.1141.4.4.1 in the 
ehelesele grocery
let,Inese. In this ).11.1 
other commer-
.Ial porsints lie has 
attrasa..1 a large
It,:! III'' Before enteri
ng the calatiet
lo. dispeosi of his 
holdings in the big
araeery tittn and resign
ed as direetor
the Cendirereial National
 bank of
l'htva4.) Nfr MacVeag
h has
111.•11 1 111 1 1 1
11.1%..111.111'4. fer
aublic welOre. locally
 and natioaah
y,
Ito, has 1 -.'on it.'- h
ut a the Chic:ran
tat 17.••21. 
t Ile
nee all of chatiti. s i
na the aluM.iptil
.‘7,101•),•,,o1 1151'' asi...1.1.
10n, and ,hair•
%rt. 1.-14111... Ii
'''resident of he
wan of Ii.' ini1)11)"...1 i.hI 
1.•rai;j1;) To of
, Na'ion.,1 Cubic 
1...-.1.•ration Mr.
\l il-V 14111 ae wetly 
was a tient...rat
and In Isai Ii. oa.
 notnitiated for
United Sta,, s seme..r 
by tlo.
aOs of ininoin te.,
 was de1eat4.41 in
the Irea Li our.- l
ie sopoorted Grover
Cleselatal. bIll aft.•r
wo changed his
forty :01,4 ia 
of the Mil-
ted, of the remot
a:it:0 party on the
tnieley qm-stien
Dickinson Is War Secret
ary.
131 th NI. Inekinson of
 1 erne ssee
and Caieago, the new 
secretary of
war. was born In 1S
5 1 at Colinuano
aliss. gradinVed f
rom the UM-
seraOy of Nashville In 
1572 and after-
oar.' sttolied law at C
olumbia. C011ege,
at the University 4of
 Leipsiz and in
Ii,, si ,- ved several 
Hume by
Fi .-.•tal commission on
 the supremo
bench of l'ennessee 
and was assist-
ant 111.1firlIti%* gene
ral of the United 
Louis and the west. •ile eee
e horn In
States In 105 97. 
For ',en years pre- 
Texas in 1S19, mov.4.1 to St.
 Luuis
tOsecr. #./ 1,4,/ AK P
A, 1/171, ,,
A 7"roA.:Nt.
•- oen,4".4?"4
G ToROL kw., Z. AIGYZ,e
,
TA•v y
cy" ?./Cre
iv.4
kv/L fav
CaZ e Z*7-efiey
ii GA/C-11Z
%awls to a,-.-.'pt lug the
 1.1 iu Mr.
TatI'M 1'011111'r VV3;4 gel
lerfill counsel
fur the 11110.14 Central
 itaineail
1.;111Y. ‘V/11•11 ht,it lithig 
In Chicago,
Mr. Dickinson notaes 
los home at the
Hermitage. the estate upo
n the 4,ort-
shitta 
1/111•1• the
property of .ari.1 1,•w Jac
kson. Jake
Mr. Roosevelt. he is 
very 1.111,1 of
Minting awl halting Th
ough a !Nano-
clot. Mr liii lanson ha
s alwa)s 1.•••ti
att oil,ont lit of Orsini.
Wilscn Retains His Place.
Only one member of the
 Roosevelt
cabinet ri•taillti his port
folio wafer
Mr. 'raft That IS J
ane s Wil-en of
Iowa, se, odors- of agr
iculture So ex-
cellent boa to sn his work 
in that posi-
tion that the:, was no 
serious talk of
nothOrt a (long,. Porn iii 
Scotland in
182a Mr. WO ..in came 
to the United
Stotes in Isaa a1111 thr
ee years later
settle,' in lowo. Iii VOA he 
engaged in
farming in Tillilla county. 
lie wes a
member of the low's ass
embly for
three sessioes and speaker 
of the
11 Ii'.'' for 41111. SOSS11111, and 
also was a
1len.l...1- of the Iowa state 
railway
eentini.-sion. In 1S73 he was
 elected
no contIrcss, sersing two terms.
 and
mils sent to the natietrai 
legislature
again for one term in 1S
e3. lie was
reeent of the State un
iversity of
Iowa In la70-74, and in 
1,90 was
made director of the agt
icultural ex-
periment station and profes
sor of agri-
culture at the Iowa Agri
eultural
lege, Antes. Ia. In 11.97 
he became
secretary of agriculture.
Postmaster General Hitc
hcock.
The first cabinet officer s
aleu tad by
Mr. Taft after his electio
n Ni114 Frank
}litchi-or k of Massachusetis.
 who
gave up his place as first 
assistant
oostmaster eeneral to manage succe
ss-
fally the loft presideettal
 campaign
11.' has 1...er. given the o
ffice of post-
master g. total in the 
new cabeiet.
Mr littehtece 4111,4 born 
at And000t,
0, In and graditio
al from Har-
vard In 1'9! :till front Co
lumbia Law
sehool In IsI4.1 Since IS
14 1 be has
been a poet impart off
icial, having
aerved at 411.1er.•lit times a
s ebb f of
the di%•a.Aen III ferelen mark
ets of the
depattneen 1140killture; ch
ief clerk
of the department of commer
ce and
labor. na tribe! et the govern
ment ex-
position boatil and first as
sistant post-
master gi neral. Ile is a 
member of
many $cientille and social
 organi7al.
I ons and is the author of
 numerous
hon.- tins. ports and circular
s on ter-
eign trade and customs tatiffs. 
1 1 13
work In the pest-oflice departm
ent un-
der President Roosovelt was ea
peclal-
ly too, eortha-
Nagel Has Commerse Portfolio
.
Missomi has been rewarde.1 
oe• Its
SW itch to the Reneblican 
eremite he
the appointment of Chatles 
Street as
Secretary of commerce and l
abor alr.
Nagel Is a leading lawyc
e of Se
UlbanekalalaNirl".1- 4
•
when it chila mid graduat
ed front th•
St. Losis Law school in Its
73. He hag
1),•ea tnethl
...r of the law Mon
of Nagel & K it lot, profes
sor in the
St. Loots Law s. hoot a
nd a trustes
of Washolgten itni
a•rsity. In IkSI-Si
be was a member of the
 Missouri house
of repreaelitatives. and tri 
1593 97 was
president 4,1 tho St Louis
 city coun-
cil. lie is a member o
f the Repute
lican national condintle, 
and for sears
has been an it:ornate fri
end of Mr.
fall. Ile was one of Mr
. Itootieveltat
most enthusiastic support
ers. As an
attorney Mr. Nae• 1 was 
identified with
several ontiortant 1•.:S•k•S deil
ling with
the numerous cola a:a atio
ns In the
affairs of the Five cis ili
zed Tribes In
tlie then Indian territory
_
Navy Under Meyer's Cha
rge.
President Taft's se, meta
l). of the
navy. George Von L. M
eyer of alassa-
chusetts. has had wide e
xperieneo as
a binineee man. legislator
, diplomat
offie, r lie was born in
Roston in Isna and gradua
ted from
liaroard in lel"! He th
en entered
leisineas and has been p
rominently
core teed 411th a number of 
financial
and ineicantile concerns. 
His career
as a tonne. Wren.; began in 
lsee, whoa
he was elected to the Post
on commons
council. Ile then nerel.,1 on
 the board
of aldermen, and In 1'492,96 
he was a
member of hi' N1.1,....aihus,,tts
lure, the last two years bein
g speaker
of the house. In 1900 Mr. Meye
r Wall
sent to Italy as American amb
assador.
and In 1905 was transferred
 to Rus-
sia. In January. 111117, Pr
esident
Roosevelt called him home to
 enter
his cabinet as pest master 
geio•rat,
Bati.Ager Secretary of Interior.
After ehoie one v ear's 
service an
rommissomet of the general land of-
fice, Ric-bard A. Ratline, r o
f Seattle,
Wash has entered the cabi
net as
secri.tary of the interior. He 
is a
native of lovva, having been b
orn in
Ilooneshero in lsns. Atte: attend
ing
the University of Kansas and
 Wash-
burn colt, ass at Topeka. he w
ent to
Williatnscollege, gradnatiog in 155
4
end afti.rward stuayirg law and re
-
moving to Washington. lie w
as
unir,41 States court commissioner in
tali) tea and later was 1ndgoo of
 the
stint-erne colat in Jefferson county
,
Wesh
Attorney Gteeral Wickersham.
fir...tee W. WIckorshani. who be-
e..tmes President Taft's attorney
 gen-
eral, has had the reputation of bein
g
one of the ablest lawyers in N
ew
Vora cite Porn in Pittsburg in 15
5g,
I:' ,Deflect civil engineering in Lehigh
titilvett,ity and In 1850 graduated trona
the iaw school of the University of.
1'u•lio,,,I,4nnla. For two years 14.
tieed law in Philadelphia,
became eesociated with the las
of Stoma & :walladare, to which
Henry NV. Taft, brother of the presi-
dent, belongs.
er . J-
•
ISO
104. .•.. • 1 4
a•an,,
Ni L d 
tfor political preferm.nt of the 
tirr;ly e ger ,. ow. This paper ea pects to
point out the facts la the ease
, from week to %veek and make
1, such imminent and critaasm as
the occasion may waraant. The. ,
people elected their precinct coin-
-- mitteemen and they are entit
led
ANNOUNCEMENTS. to lie hearo and 
will be heard.
l01.14 I !I I )1.1
We are authorized to announc
it
I-'. Peterson aa it candidatt.
for the otliee of Police Judge of '
time city of Murray. subject to
the action of tht. voters.
Judge Berry, in his opinion
%saw-ruling a motion for a rehear-
ofthe committee election con-
test from this county, brings into I
superb action what is political.  I
known as a steam roller, a ma- ;
obioe void of feeling. construct- I
*4 for the use and benefit of boss-
es who do not and can not rule
by the expressed wishes of the
ileople. In sustaining the dirti-
aist political robbery ever com-
mitted in the state Judge Berry
is aiding and abetting the de-
atruetion of the democratic party
in this county, and gives endorse-
meat to the action of conscience- I
less political pirates who are
Altaningly determined upon the '
.iestruction of the business inter-!
asata of our town and making i a'
sa*table waste p'ace and a des-
If a conservation of the
..woinems interests uf Murray is i
le.iireal a coalation inust be effec-
ard between the town and county
•acaole.. This can not be brought
saw-at while a few politicians are
solding up the voters of thej
vaanty and cheating them of
abeir right of suffrage. The bu •
°tams interests of Murray shouid!
s !emand that these outrages!
aaaae, should go further and de-
-aa that the outrage already ,
etrated be wiped out and that
.ah was wrongfully wrested
prom the people be restored to
abern. It is regretable that the
r-est of all the town must suf-
fer to satisfy the selfisl- gro, :
MI n. it one for us as a
prophet. %Vinson has pardoned
the Louisville Herald. as we
clainital last week he would.
Now we predict he will pardon
Taylor. Finley and all the rest of
the bunch charged with the
murder of William Goebel.
Watch and see. Elkton Times.
!sear Death in Big Pond.
It w a thrilling 4.xperience
to Mtg. Soper to face death. fateor
years a severe lung treuhle gave
me Inteinto suffering," she writes
'and seseral times nearly egos-
oil my ilestli. All remedien fail-
ed and doctors gala I was incur-
able. Then Dr. King's New
Discovery broualo quick relief
and a cure so permanent that I
have not Mien t rou bled it ' w
years." Mrs. Soper lives in Ilig
Vont!, l's. It works wonders in
Cor.ghs att.!. Cobb*, Sore Lungs.
Hemorrhages, Latirippe, Asthma
Whooping ('sigh and all Bron-
chial affections. 50e and $1 111).
I rial bottle free. tl(iar.inteed by
Dale 0; stubbletieht,
_
Educational Meeting.
Every woman in Murray, par-
ticularly the mothers, are urged
to bc at this meeting, March 13.
at 1 o'clock. The teachers of the
county are especially invited, the
trustees are expected and other
interested me wili be cordially
welcomed.
,,,The Badge of Honesty,
, every apoer sf Istctor
thwims 1),,,,t.ry 144 41114.1
I,.„t sf no, o....r...),••411.4 voutpuottig it ii
1,r,,o,..1 Ilion. In I , 1111 1.111•11•11. I ••r1
). 41- ,,f,•sipers.,111•..1141. 1 1/11‘0.11114.111..s r
noisis IS ii blood sotrIlicr nod 414%
low 1••1•.. wt. Il.....•,ro.,f ptottigeh ill-. I I. I •
I ii Is si.•:•• It build* up it..
tt ,w,, o.•to si It,s oth-r tonic 4.,t,t
ti .•li .l...1.• Thu active I ,.• .1
prIbosples s.f t..tt I/0 rooto all. ii•
Ii 1....41 old root, St.,'
NI ;lidsh root, Itioodroot and
IO'rf i hal k ire Vistr....t.,1 and on..., r‘i,it
1•4 •:,.. tisci ,if trIplo.
1....nd to Dr. II V. lI r,•0
at for free hookipt % ido
l
•1,1••1.•- . iii tilt front 55 ..II-roeognnod uln
a.
leaf autisori44.4 inlet 1.4 i).•. 1i11'04010w.
K,,,g, ede, 6: ...,Zwo..41 anti a
In.st of otIn.:s. slioa is Cott theso roots
can he :s ied Illson for their curatho
action i all is sill of Out. stomach,
accusal' twit y indigestion or dyspepsiss.
as well Is II bilious or livereomplao.t
and Ii, n a ailing disc " where ii.
flesh and gradsial running
of t trength and ay ste-i.
'Ise -4 iLlitlen N1..4114.111 thatore.r.t" makes
?I . olv14tortte.. jussl . 
t • e all1M.11:11 11111.1_ illtd_b
uW171/6,
hits all Atli% affections, b otches, pimp ea
and eruptions as well at scrofulous Awe'.
hogs and old open ruining s. n.-4 'deers
Sr.' cured and I....11,41. Di treating °A
y11111114 •oc r 11 14 44 4,41 Is, is
sore theLr 11,,401141 to apply tw thorn Dr
l'serce.• .1:1-1 ts.sDe. If yourdrie•-
irkt ti:tpi...t) to bars this Salvo .ts
fifty-four ectuts tit Is/0 VI
11▪ 1.1Ttip4 to Dr. R. V. l'soirce. Invalids' II .t -I
at surgical Institute. Buffalo. N. aa,,
a Ivrt!.. bor (if th. "All • Healing saly• •
a .11 r.•;1..14 rya by return post.
You can't a IT,4-4: Is, accept 8 secret nos-
trum as a substitute for al. non-
04.4th:ow or ettall.uall'ItsN, ill IL
vv.!' though the urgent deanT may
tbereby nia!ie a little bigger profit.
Dr Pisres's Plos4ao• l'eltrts regulate
end invigorate %alma. , ',uer and ISM. 4
*Sugar-coat:1, gr.i• ....ssy to take
as candy.
The U. D. C. in two delightful
plays March 1,lth iii contrast for
you "Lovers of the Sixties and
those of ltilta Don't miss it. ,
Mrs. E. T. Dunaway and Mrs.
W. H. Adams. of Artesia. N. M.. I
came in last Friday on a visit to,
relatives in this place.
•••••••••••••Cli•••••••••••
• This is The Kind OV id\ - tisetn...:nt
•
•
Eliot 411
•
•
44 • • TALKS•• 
• 
•
•
I& •
• •
*   
tlb 
To whom it may concern: I wish to say that I 411.
.kave :Jeer. in the Fire !ns.,:rancg, 1,o:if-less for some thret. •
4t. ar four years, and find that the agent whose buainess i., 4111
It aratten in the HOME. no less than the property owner 11)
t ‘rno -Mies on a IIONIE palicy for protection, feels entirely •
4fr -omfortabla during any fl -:v period that may visit this Aft
4 --auntly. Ample capital. fuil legal reservea for all Habib- IIIP
les a sullItantial "rInflograti4:1 Fund" and a large net 0
• :, 4 I r p i , i .-. over all •' ?los and emitingonaies, arc bchind every •
.45 HOME cmtra:A. •
if Menu points a
nt always itorth (,onsid,- 0
ct, erinitt. JUST "i0tV THE ARE VITAL. 5
•
Will F. Jordon, •
-:. URAY. KY 
Agt,
•
•
• •
0
'4R. •
to**eilo••••••oeseceme4.Naiao•
St rongest in the Scald
.••••••••••. •••=0,•1•••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
4.
+
s
•C• ••• - 1 • -'..1.14.14.11•.1. sts ses .t
 • st• •o. sta. O. •11.••• .t• •14 •.• St
11000 LEE VENABLE.
-- i) tnnti
Farmers! F &MMUS, F• _ armers:
We now have our
lation tobacco. We ha..
ti,e business. and oar Mr. floo,i t tia
-.e-s as salesman at Murray and ti;,s :h
k ,thin c.„•ii•
,c,uips him for this years business. We aee c
onvenient-
ly situated at Clayton's Factory just west of t
he raila
'We will deliver your tobacco to the warehouse he
re or on
'7-4.z)t platform free of rhargc. We are prepared 
to ad-
aace sixty per cent on Ca> valuation when de
livered to
have aar contract and bond and will make it to
.- o• interest to patronize 
us. We thank yaa in advance
.7cr kiny favors you may show us.
Respectfully,
, .1
G. A. Hood Vi Co.
aiorra.: herittiaky.
• a or aroppr
 re. -1 • • fir siv re* rri• di* r
I
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
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CAUSE FOB ALARM
111 EST I (
Nliseil from Your Disordered
Stomach lilies in Fi‘e
SI ill km.
You van eat anathiag yam*,
stomach craves without fear of a
case of' Indigestion or Dyaia.psin, '
or that your food wiL ferment or
sour on your stomach if you will
occassionally take a little Diapep-
sin after eating.
Your mods will taste good, and I
anything you eat will be digest-
ed; nothing can ferment or turn
into acid or poison or stomach
gas, which causes Belching, Diz-
ziness, a feeling of fullness after
eating, Nausea. Indiges t io
(like a lump of lead in stomrch),
Biliousness, Heartburn. Water
brash, Pain in stomach and in-
testines or other symptoms.
headaches from the stomach
are absolutely unknown where
this effective remedy is used.
Diapepsin really does all the work
of a healthy stomach. It digests
your meals when your stomach
can't. Each triangule will digest
all the food you can eat and leave
nothing to ferment or sour.
(;eta large 54)-cent case of
Pape's Diapepsin from your drug-
gist and start taking today and
by tomorrow you will actually
brag about your heelthy, strong
Stomach, for you then can 4t
lAiSS mita it it or Dist resa .1 ft er anything you want without tat
That Should slightest discomfort or misery,
and every particle of impurity
and Gas that is in your stomach
and intestines is going to be car-
ried away without the use af laxa-
tives or any other assistance.
Was Calloway Citizen.
Eating a Symptom
Not Ii,-regarded.
Appetite is just a natural de-
sire for feod. Loss of aopetite
or stomach distress after eating
indigestion or dyspepsia. Over-
eating is a habit very dangerous
to a person's good general health,
and insatiable appetite is a sure
symptom of diabetes.
It is no: what you eat but what
you digest and assimilate that
does you good. Some of the
strongest, heaviest and healthiest
persons are moderate eaters.
There is nothing that will cre-
ate sickness or cause more trou-
ble than a disordered stomach,
and many people daily contract
serious maladies simply through
disregard or abuse of the stom-
ach.
We urge everyone in Murray
Mrs. Dr. %V. T. Bowling died
at her home in Wingo. Ky.,
Tuesday morning about 7 o'clock,
after a short illness. She was
taken sick last Thursday with a
chill and continued to grow worse
' until death claimed her. She
was born and reared in Calloway
county, and was a Miss Barber
before she was imarried. She
was married to Dr. Bowling
about 52 years ago, and at the
time of her death was about 72
years old.
After their marriage they O -
ed in Calloway and Marshall
counties after which they mta. t 1
who is suffering from any stom- to Wingo where they have re-
ach derangement. indigestion or sided ever since. -Mayfield Mta-
,iyspensia. whether acute or senger.
Lame Shoulder.
Whether resul ting from
sprain or from rhentliati:• pailis.
thre wahine' so goon] for a
lame sasodif. r as Chamberlain',
Liniment. Apply it freely an,1
rub the parts ‘..igoionsly at each
application and! a quick cur,'
certain. Far le by phi(
St ublitiellidd.
Murder Case Continued.
The charge of murder aga:
Stanley Jones was due to c.
up for trial in the circuit et
Monday morning, but on account
of the illness of defendant's at-
torney, the case was set over till
the June term. Jones. it is re-
membered, is charged with kill-
ing Ott a Ilendley another yo.,.
man, at a picnic one night
summer at the home of Mr. Cole-
man. near Pilot Oak. The casa
brought many persons from that
section to town, Monday.-- May-
field Monitor.
- •
Coldaitter. Ky.
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lol is , t'.41111ssl 
4111 h's In
di • rat.es. Trite. ton Ii aliment 4
heves some of the itching awl 411';
consfoit. aid.. ;a keeping the skin
clean, hat it ,10,•si 14 t4. ii
cause. And at best all 1st. sotlIV 1 ,111
Siting 111111 his
sotholg A tholotigh
ele.11t1sIllg of the blood is the only certain 
clue tot sk .ni, s. 5, s
a gentle acting, site blood !outlier, 
made unlit. Iv of v,i.....t:11.1•• ingred
ients
of the forest and field, :s thu p
roper treatno nt. S. S. S. 
goes iboxn into the
circulation, and nutittalties the at ids
 and hounds, thoroughlv cleansing aril
purifying the blood. and uniting s
kin affections of evetv kiml. It supplie:t
to tLe blow! the fresh, nntiiti e qualitics 
it(eessaty ste.tain the skstt ant
all teller parts of the body, and rids the blood
 of any and poisotov S. S. S
cures },,t-tritly, 'fetter, Acne. Salt 
Ithenni, t)itk and Ivy, Nettle 
Rash,
and all other skin troubles, and cures (hens 
permanently by !unloving every
trace of the cause bout the blood. Special 
I.44ok oa Skin ;ins! any
medical advice desl: .1 furnished free to 111 
w1o4 is is
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA;
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ahis machine is adapted : r distril, , .
r anything in the dry powder form. such as Paris t ;reen ,a,
.a•r.a. a
4i
a' , tobacco plants. Some use wood ashes or plaster mixed
% with Paris Green to thin it, but usually the pure l'aris
!reen used in a very light misty spray. The least amount
es the work. It will spray two row, at a time as: fast
(g) 
, .
as the operan,r can walk. It may In t atijasted to any
width row, wide or narrow planting. The re,,rroli: holds
about I:. livarts of laa.vder or over I p,,. inds of Paris t;reen.
This duster may la• oaerated by a n tan or I, ,v .,,,th,,,,:t any
. ,:perie nee, as the worteing parts are I cry : :mph:. It i.-;
1,ruvided with an agitator workine. bac:. •,1 fs.rward III
-len-on- producing a con: t:. '
l)lown out by lb: fan. a-ti I:
amount of louder to be
large or small amount ma',
V;
0)
THE YANKEE COMPANY, 1 tJ4 '
UTICA. I. V., U. S. A.
6 ,-1.-es necessary. The ;'ray.-h'
•
,.)ou‘N-ns iann(d.uatnwtiit,Iii it; swt-7ibtluebt(isa.rr.‘t:i.k:
ig strap \\it Ii
oh end. The weight of the hine anota
il instructions on each duster.
.nted a bright red, which makes It
,..rable. Price cash with order.
Sntordriv !oaking
I fiea II ;•.:,, t: is an a itiantlarY
just Via...
,
After one week the following thc guest of
I Connie Ni ;. and family
• family Sunday.
the guest of ?.. A. Radford and
Tom Waldrop and wife wcr,. ta,,,..., . ,,.1 t,, 
Perry 
   , h‘,,,t,,r at 
right
ri, 7 .t.r,,t.
W. M. Smotherman , We have a very interesting
were ', her recovery.
and a stack of hay.
tlinrsrld aifyit f. t:I.11)
11.411ars wiIrti, of meal
per killed a hog Wed-
, wlic-,1;4,e .'I, -„ .11 take the mumps
thi,4 wnting% Wt.' ha \ c t14.1u.S Of Pti 4 I Adalis:.• Ohl white hozse is
dead. Bill said that be had fed
Jim Mills dresat
weighed Airee hund-
red potinds.
' at J. W. McK,'o', •'
chronic, to try Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets, with the distinct under-
standing.- that we will refund
their money v :Clout question or
formality, if after reasonable use
of this medicine, they arc not
perfectly satisfied with the res.:Its
We recoinmend them to our cus-
tomer: every day, +an: have yet
to hear of anyone who has not
l,et-11 hem ted by than! %Ve hon-
estly be! ye them to be without
et atal. They are made frill the
f ,rescriptioe of a pLysician who
..,•\ all his time to the study
and treatment of stomach trou-
bles. They give very pron.; re-
lief, r.eutra!i e Ow, gastric a.ices,
strengthen the digestive organs,
create good digestion and assimi-
lation. naturally regulate the
bowels, promote perfeot nutri-
tion, and create a permanent cure
of all unhealthy symptoms.
We urge you to try a 27s.. box
of Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets,
which gives 1.-) days treatment.
It the end of that time. your
money will be returned to yud if
yol are no satisfied. Of caoaaa
in chronic cases length of treat-
ment varies. For such cast we
have two larger siaes. which sell
for 51 lc. and $ 1 .1s a wale St a h-
bietield. Murray, ;:y. _
Advert ised Letters.
mail will be sent to the 1)( ad
Letter i)tlice:
Miss Osie Ilrinn. Miss Ruth
Guthrie. Harris Grove, II. T.
Holcomb, Morris Henley, S. A.
Lassiter, Miss Lovise Millcr,
Miss Tennie Outland.
\
I
Ben Johnson and family visit-
ed Mar. nadford and family Sat- ,cha
irntaia
urdav night. ! 
here Sat.:,
tic a,ok..:4tion.
and wife SAturday night.
I Frank Padford left Sunday for iWinchef ,,er to attend a meeting '
of the W. 0. %V.
1
 
('or nie Radford made a dying
trip -.o Murray Sunday.
I 741.r. Tip Thompson, the county 1
,Z; ;,4 the
Ltt
ale
rega ril
Sunday school at this place every
Sunday rhornitl:. Everybody in-
vited.
Ilubert Bailey. of Benton. spent
Sunday at home.
Edgar Mayfield has the mumps
Joe II. Lazzell was here last
of dishes
Friday.
r
a
Ira
1
6
LOCAL &
Hold your. lat
• Yongue,
Laundry, the hi
High grade ft
beds and gala!
hand. A. B. It
Tuesday is !at
• Yongue will
age.
It's to your a,
(vs. 3 houi3 c
35c March lfit
None better
City Laundry,
your laundry
Wait for u.4.
Fi.ot'a Stra
ents $5.75 to $1
es good for a a
The U. D. C,
paralelled oils
;days for the p
March 10;th._ _
Cures
lady en's and
-ore throat, gi
-Dr. Thomas
the great lions
J. II. Hurt
ray, passed th
route to Scale.
:visit Mrs. H
Burnett. -Ben
Itch! Itch
Scratch !
Non tate!' 0,
Try Do•n•s
piles, eczema,
All druggist s
Bud Turtle!
Si 4i 
Kirk were tu
last Thursda:
Beale while st
the Clarks riv
A lazy livet
dyspepsia al
weakens the
Doan's Reg, '
L(Ix) correct I
F.totnach, curt
• A, SALESMAN
after our in.
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or con-anis:4i,
Ilan% EN ()II.
At the Opt
Mark:1116th. '
•'A Virginia I
ahaws for 354
to stay away
Gaais Adai
terest in tht:
Burton and
short time
Tex.. to loca
To enable
postotfice Po
decided to
mails at the
and has anti
schedult•:
and 11: P.).
ale
Iiet the net
The
,I low at
(ion the
plaints re
bilious ;J
debility
W.:. wish'
this suhj
of Ayer'
•••nr
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ROYAL
BAKING
46: 1,444,14,4,4•06,70gter
POWDER .0,Ava•ops:.
The finest, maet tasteful ;es!
wholesome biscuit, cake and isle -
try are made with Royal Bak-
ing Powder, and not otherwise.
Royal the only Baking Powder
14 I • 41, Ii Ill
Royal larape Ceram of Tartar
LOCAL &
•
Fete) ! . I'orn, Oats, *Al-
' falfa meal. Alfalfa hay. Crushed
corn. Bran, f 'otton seed husks,
hold your laundry for Banks Bailed straw, etc.
Yongue, agents New City I latewatr Give (7o.
Laundry, the best.
High grade fetilezer for plant
beds and garden. Plenty on
hand. A. B. liosata: & SON.
Tuesday is laundry day. Banks
& Yongue will call for your pack-
age.
It's to your advantage, the pri-
yes. 3 how 3 entertainment for
35c March 16th.
PERSONAL
None better than the New
City Laundry. We will call for
your laundry every Tuesday.
Wait for tee BANKS & YONGUE.
Feorit Strait Run $5.50, Pat-
ents $3.1' to $7.5u. These pric-
es good for a short time only.
GILBERT (RO. CO.
The L. 1). . makes you an un-
paralelled offer -two excellent
iaays for the price of one- Tues
.
March lath.
Cures baby's croup, *Willie's
lady cies and aruises, mania"
-ore threat, grandma's lameness
—Dr. Themaa' laelectric
the great Imuseheld remedy.
J. II. Hurt and wife of Mur-
ray, passed through Monday en-
route to Scale, where they wil
l
•  visit Mrs. Hurt's siste:, 7"rs.
Burnett. -Benton Tribune.
itch Itch: Itch:—Ser.th!
scratch S •rsteli! The more
you scratch the worse the itch.
Try Doan 's ( )intment. It cure,
piles, eczema, any ski ii itchine.
All druggist sell it. _
Bud Turner and Miss Lillie
4 4. 
Kirk were united in marriage
last Thursday by Rev. W. .1.
Beale while seated in a buggy on
the Clarks river bridge.
4,
•- -
Air
A lazy liver leads to chronic
dyspepsia and cong i pat ion—
weakens the whole sy s t e
Doan' Reg lets (20 cents per
Loa) correct the liver, tone the
stomach, cure constipation.
Tues. evening, March 16th, at
the Opera !louse. Great oppor-
tunity for young and old—for the
young a gl'mpse of the future,
for the old a pleasant "looking
backward."
To feel wawa, have good appe-
tite feel digestion, sleep saundly
and reaey life, use Burdock Blood
Bitters, the great system tonic
Ind builder._
An order of Eatern Star was
instituted here last Friday. Re-
presentatives of the order from
Benton assisted in the work. The
order is an auxiliary of the Ma-
sonic fraternity and inciades in
its member •hip many of the
'prominent ladies of our town.
Do you remember Mrs. Wiggs
and The Mouse Trap? If you do
'you won't need to he urged to
see "A Virginia Heroine" and
"The Best Man," the two plays
the 1'. le C. will put on Tuesday,
March lath.
Card of Thanks.
ea l.
Ed hicks lied a barn raising 0
Thursday and gave the young
people a masical that night. All
! 4004'0400"0"5000000.04":":004
000040*
41' 01 , P" ru .
,.... , AR ER & C . 0farmer:4 Ilf11011 III till' araneleave , lehaa i i 0Tin' farmers have organized a 'IP !.. Ca
school house. They are moving , V!
alovg nicely. Everybody invit- gg' " A ssot;iiition Prizers- 
o
report. a nice time.
Will Tinsley has goee to Ar-
kansas. I think lw is trying to
find a better place than old,Callo-
way, but I think when he looks
around a while he will come back
and settle down here, as there
are not many places like Ky.
Mr. a'asseur is clearing a large ,
new ground this winter. He de-'
livered some of his tobacco this
week.
Walter Ilatsfield has glint build-
ing and gone to preparing for a
crop. Ile is also clearing new
ground.
Everything is moving along
nicely in our neighborhood. All
we like is some good man to sell
goods for US as we hate to have
a storehouse standing idle.
Pack Munhundro has put his
saw mill in the shelter since the
winter is about gone. That's
right Pack, better once than nev-
er. Pack is not feeling well over
his wheat crop, he goes every
day to see if he can find where
he sowed it.
Winston McDaniel and wife
visited her sister, Mrs. Pierce
Holland, of this place, Sunday.
Lee Miller and family visited
Ed Hicks Sunday. PEGGIE.
A word to my friends and neigh ,
hors. I want to return my sincere'
thanks to you all for being so
good to myself and family during,
my son's sickness. We all done1
what willing hands could do. but'
God took him away from us in
spite of all that could be done.
God giveth and God taketh away, I
calleth him to stranger land. So
I say to youall live right and
pare to meet him. May God
bless you all is our prayer.
W. II. Elan:wee aea) FAMILY.
Prof. ti. A. Howell. of Havasa. Cuba,
Recommends Lhawherlaia's Cough
Remedy.
"As long ago as I can remem- 1
anclean... h.
• 40.--
"M y three year old boy svss
badly constipated, had a high
fever aid wa, in au awful con.
dition. I gave him two doses of
Foley's Orino Laxative and the
next morning the fever was gone
and he was entirely well. Fol-
ey's orin Laxative saved his
life." A. Wolkush, Casimer,
Wis. Sold by all druggist.
Murray It. F. D. No. I.
0
0
0
.••• • • 9I 0 •••• 0
O 
.. 0
We will prize Association tobac- 0
O co at the Fruitoma prize house 0
O east of the railroad. The firm 0
0 consists of C. E. Farmer. E. M. 
0
O *
O Fanne
r, T. P. Farmer and Robt. 0
O Farmer. We are sure w
e can 0
O handle your tobacco as well as 0
O any one. We have prized for the 0
O Asso. the past 2 yrs. and ask you *
0 to examine our record. Thank- 
*
O 0
O ing yo
u for your past patronage *
2 
we remain. *
- -
C. E. FARMER & COMPANY. 
0
100 Rooms 4 and); Citizens Bank Bldg
0000004)10.04)0604
.4.45000"*" Collection e fl Specialty.
ters and a dear young wife and
Therefore be it Resolved: In
the death of Soy. Brittain this
Camp, as well as the loved ones,
have sustained a loss that cannot
be restored. No more will we
see him in the home, or in the
forest, but we hope to meet him
in the great forest above.
Be it Resolved; That we extend
infant son who will miss him as
a son, brother, husband and fath-
er.
to the heartbroken wife, aged
mother, brothers and sisters our
tenderest sympathy in their sad
bereavement and a copy of these
resolutions be presented his com-
panions, a copy furnished the
Murray Ledger for publication
and a copy be spread upon t
Minute Book of this Camp.
Done by order of Temple Hill
Camp No. 158, W. 0. W.
J. A. HOWLETT,
Committee J. A. BaLcusat., 
CARLOS ROBERTS.
Will practice in ail courts of the
State.
Gingles & Starke,
PHYSICIANS A. SURGEONS
K1RKSEY.
Both Telephones In Residence
Gilbert's Saturday Bulletin WELLS & WELLS,
For Saturday, March 6, 1909. 
Lawyers,
—
2 Large Bottite,I.noace tiive
3 Small size Bottles Olives
18 lbs Granulated Sugar
15 lbs Loaf Sugar
5 lbs Powdered sugar
CANNED GOODS:
3 cans 10c Quality Peas
2 cans 15c Quality Peas
2 cans 20c quality Peas
2 cans 25c quality Peas
1 2-lb can Choice Peaches
1 3-lb can Choice Peaches
2 cans White Heath Peaches
2 cans extra Quality
Slice Pineapple
2 cans Choice Grated
Pineapple
2 Small cans Pineapple
Chunks aac
1.arge cans Pineapple
Cube Chunks
2 Large 43 lb) cans Pie
Pineapples
3 cans 10c Quality Sugar Corn 25c
2 cans 15c Quality Sugar Corn 25c
" 45c
, 1 can Maxwell house Blend 35e
25C 2 eana Blanke's (Ground) " 45c ATTORNEY AT LAW._
, 2 lee pkgs Postum 2.e
35e1Gilbert s Special Blend
40c I Coffee, per lb. package 25c Office in Bank of Murray Build-
aaaling, North-East Corner Square.
Office Citizens Bank Building.
'Phones--Cumberland 104, and
Independent 48,
1 Box Bonnie Oats lue
...a: ; 2 lbs Regular 20e Defender--- !
95c 1 Coffee 35c
45e j 2 lbs Regular 15e " 25e
45e 1 Pkg Arbuckles ." 15e
12 25c pks Blanke's
95c
25c
SALESMAN WANTED.—To look 1 11t il :low 
. . A. 
man D
. 
Oatenham anti John
u tes Prof H I 
1 ean Best Quality Tomatoes 10c
after our interea Howell, of Howell't in Calloway 
'.• wa • Miller made a business trip to
's American ' - 
1 3-lb cans Apples 35c
and adjacent counties. Salary 
 , n „,
 Ceba non the 
Murray Saturday. ! t
• aemeil, svana,
2 vans 20c quality Aprieets a5c
or commission. Address To
w Trez Sanders
, of Tennessee.
nieht of Febru:4ry rd aer baby 
:l cans 15c quality :apricots •lee
Ilan% EN ()II, Co., Cleveland, 0.
 
• vi relatives in this section 
was tal,eti sick with a very ss- 
-sited -l  a sans Argo Salmon :
ea.
At the Opera House Tuesday. vere (a
dd ; the next day 
wii, , last week. 1 can Good Crade Salmon 
10e
March leith. "The Vest Man" and , werse and
 the following night his i 
Claud Brown and others at- a' :'-lb cans Bull head Oysters :.-e Maple Syrup 
I Quarts)
,
"A Virginia Heroine." Two good co
ndition was desperate. He 
tended the sale last Saturday. 1 1-lb can Bull Head Oysters 
lee " " olallons)
shows for 35c. You can't afford coual net 
lie down slid it e as1 
osie , 
James Jones has a severe case :: :alb cans Kraut
i lof  at present. 
e Genuine! Open Kettle New
to stay away. i nece
,sary ta have aim in the , rheumatism'
 : :elb cans Lye 
hominy
Mrs. Mat Paschal was quite ' 2 
•-')e Orleans Molasees, per gal.
Gaels Adams has sold his in-' 
arms every name: t. Even then ; 
15e cans Strawberries 25c.. Extra Ent. Country Sorg)
sick last week brt is better at
his I reat bing was di Ili, ult. I did : -- 
' • 2 2-lb ca
ns extra Table Pears 2ec
terest in the barber shop to Fred 
in sealed jugs, per ge
i he t is
 wrng.
• not think he would live unto 
! 1 Large can [nide Sam
Burton and •expects to leave in a 
I Fancy Oranges, ps. doz.
short time for Fisher county, 
I morn i ne. At last I thought of 
Baked Beans locLast Sunday was regular
I preaching day at Pleasant Grove :. Large cans Van 
Camps Fancy appl
es. per pee..
Tex.. to locate. 
1 inv mat her's rem. dv, Chamber-
lain's Cough 1Zemedv, 
which wei, with a large crowd present.
To enable the patrons of the
postoffice Postmaster Downs has
decided to close the outgoing
mails at the latest hour possible
and has announced the follo
wing
schedule: Morning mails at e:14)
and 11:10. Afternoon :::141 an
d
6:40. _
I ;et the news—Get the Ledger. '
her my mother wasa faithful
user an4 friend of Chamberlain's
Coueli Remedy, but never in my
life have I realized its true valuel
gave, and it cleated prompt re- 1
eel, and now three days later,
Ile has fully recovered. Under
the circumstances 1 would no!
hesit at u• a mownts in saying
that 4'1111104.1-lakes Couell Reme-
dy, anti that onlv, .aved the Itfe
of our dear little boy.- For sale
bv Dale & Stobblefield.
SLAVIN .11a. •••••••• 
/MT • L...11,11M.al•
 al••••••
••••••••••1 ae. ••••••••
/••••• JIMMY
l'-̀ tdor's First Question!
Ilow are y.r.ir bowels'!'' This i
s generally the first (p'-
lion the doctor asks. lie 
knows what a sluggish li
means. 1k knows what a long
 list of distressing com-
plaints result from constipation. 
lie know= that headaches.
bilious attacks, indigestion, impure 
blood, and gener..!
debility are often promptly r
elieved by a good liver pill.
W. wish you would talk wi
th your own doctor about
I hie subjt et Ask him at the 
same time if he approves
/ . vet CiT,77Wwen..1/.,....'r's Pills:. Do ;17: he s!\ ANINCIMEM•
4
a .
•
We have pieniy of water at
this season.
John Paschal has a sick baby
at this writing.
France Humphreys spent Sun-
day night with Bert Moore.
Miss U nice Brandon, of near
Harris Grove. is still mending.
Cook Kelso was quite sick Sat-
urday night.
N. A. Pate raised a barn frame
the past week.
Ose Wrather contemplates en-
t rine schoolright soon.
Sid Winsor and family visited
his brother Saturday night.
Vern Cook and brother came.
through this section last week
buying cattle.
Jesse Paschal and wife spent!
last Sunday with Noel Webb. 2 15c cans Gooseberries
U KNOW• 3 cans Van Camps 
String
tic lbs Lima I Butter) Beans,
1'5 lbs Red Kidney Beans
-15c 5 lbs Navy 'Soup) Beans
5c 
12 lbs Rice
4 ,J lbs Flaked Hominy
40c 3 lbs Fvaport
ed Apricots
2 lbs Evaporated Apples
lbs Evaporated Peaches
lbs Fancy Prunes
:35c ;; ibe Sun-dried Apple:,
1 Pkg Choice Egs le,
2 Pkg Knox Gelatine
Pkgs Jello
i1-lb Pkg Seeded Raiser,-
1 25c Cake Bitter Chocolate
1 Large size ilOib, Cottolene
1 Medium size 44 lb) "
1 Small 42 llo Cottelene
Best Creamery Butter, per lb
Mackerel. per kit.
afackerea less quantity. :
Perk and Beans 15e Bananas, per d
oz.
Nuts. mixed. per lb.
Beans 2.k a ;rah= a
' lour 
1 9
1 Resolutions of Respect. 1 4 lbs Lady Peas 
25c ' Mamas Ready for use Pan
I
• 1 
boxes 
3 Boxes Red Cross Spashetti 25e 
Cake Flour. 2
• • 
Sovereign John B. Brittain was
born Aug. 31. 1s479, and died Dec.
19, 11108 and was iltducted into
the mysteries of Woodcraft in
Temple Hill Camp, No. 158, W.
0. W.
But his stay in our earthly for-
est was very brief, only about
one month, which teaches us that
today we build our castles, to-
morrow fickle fortune snatches I
from hope the promised joy. To- i
day prosperity or the presence of I
loved ones tills our cup with joy,
tomorrow adversa: or sore be-
reavement casts us into the val-
ley of sorrow.
Soy. Brittain leaves an aged
mother, several brothers and Ms-
e Boxes Red 
(. • a ross Macaroni c lbs Good Rice
2 loe Pkgs High Grade 2 ''Best "
Mince Meat 1.-e• Red Wing " in pkgs.
Chipped Beef1, Pkg. Powdered Allspice
2 15e cans Corn Beef
2 cans Royal Seal Oats 
2ae pea. " Mustard
1 Large size Premium pa:. Bst Pr epared jar
Quaker Oats :10e
2 Pecs Regular lac " '• 
20c a lbs lVhopporwill Peas
30c
25c
15c
10c
3ac
ee, .
07,
ee,
.REMOVED.
am again located upstairs
!-)ledd'm Clothing Store
and beg to ask my friends
and patrons to take notice of
change of location when in
need of any charaeterof first-
class dental work.
H W KEIDEL
Fire or Tornado
Insurane, see
C. M. Pi 0 0 d. •
representing the CON
TINEN'rAL. 0 ffi c e
upstairs in Bank at
Murray building.
NORARY PUBLIC. 'PHONE 6&
E. N. Holland,
LAWYER.
Ts W. Randolph.
All business appreeiat, '1 and wit:
be prosr•cuted.
11811111111=111111111•11•1111=11111M,
7-7Th EFORE buy-ego
-4-04 ang a bill of
ra""a,,,,e lumber for
A any charac-
ter of build
ing I invite
you to call
a. my yard
and get my
prices, ex-
amine the class of material
I sell and satisfy yourself
about the grades. I carry a
Hurl ant'. [Iressed
Liif3ft,
Shingles, Fast, boors.
In fact handle everything
needNi to construct any size
. 
Yerd located east
b 
J. D. Rowlett's factory.
.11111111=11111111/111111111111 
I 
MEI
0-, I 
D. W. DICK
1L_  -
ate
! 
E. G. Holland & Soil •asi week
110c sold their aee line to Lee.. Fields.
loa .1 They retained the freielyeMans-
' fer business and Mr. Fii•••••
owns all the bus lines. DER\
& Son have been in chalk
bus line here for seventece:RatadiE
and have made a reet."4:77rat
promptness and punctturni=
II
dom equalled. During es":,
iod of time they never 1-'-
meeting a train, never le
senger or missed the mail
Take your time---go over thi
s 'list closely
1
and kindly give us your o
rder for what you
want. We try to demonstrate
 our apprecia-
tion' for the business our ma
ny customers are
giving us by the close-shave
n prices we are
making. I.
Both '11
No. 124" % N. L. GILBERT GROCERY CO, Ledger $1.00 Per Ye
t
I
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lircat Crtmds \\ilk h II tJ lolIc to Washingt
on to
NVittics Cet...oloois \Vert: loisappointed.
%\ as One ot Continuous Ovation to the New 
Chief Ex-
eLtitive—livPresident Roosevelt leaves Capital Ci
ty
Immediately After Taft's Inauguration.
‘‘.1-1.11.g,"11'tha,n II.Tan. of 4.'1, • 
hi-fore A
lino, alai 'tames S. Sherman, it \.s/ ' ,
t1t1gitt,z Hort Im,•-.4 1% mit, tell throughout
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the I tilt Statem. the ceretriou et the
 eutting eapttal city floia e 
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ill.. 1..1 inahl V and finality, Lot mu
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u.:ma. olio had plant'. d to Attend
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Sam,. Simple Ceremony.
 last night at th
e 11 hoe !louse as the
Mr Iry i
nto eas l'i,-•itlent and Mrs. 
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the sou,. -.wide et/ten/toil, de. sit It 
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"I don't k1110%5.- ails attswa.r.
-Thick or little, W.' can't afford III 11,!
...1.
•
(1,14411,1:' the
amateur ta.l..11cr. - latt might go... me it
rough idea of the %ante:.
...About ▪ saki lilt, 1'014 ".•7!
testily.
-very welt.- was the answer. "I
will taunt, d,.1,4'n In the and gire
you a check for 11:0, amount. T
hen
turn in I wouldn't catch tu,s, death 
uf
told for tale.. that touch "
Eat the co'oacl said tr. uot
▪ Nlelluoirne a.
BABY HORRIBLY BURNED
-
By Boiling Grease-Skin All C
ame Off
One Side of Face and H
ead-
Thought Her Disfigureo tor Life
.
Used Cuticura: No Scar Left.
'My batty was sitting besid
e the
• 1.der. and al' Sl.fo• pi'lpatilIK 
tilt'
akraSI the fryinc-pan 
(liii 1f
groase was upset and it went all
Over one side of her face 
WA 11,:.111
• 'h.` N(1114.ft t.f-a111 Wi
th a
111%11'1 1,111111;Z III. *-11,114' ekill 4.11
toil]; her to a doeier. ii' tended 
11. r
a weeh gay.. SI HIT ti 
o Wit
on. Init it all fe-tered and I 
thelight
the T.•11' life
 I
tilre • .r.f Cut i. It: a
()hutment azol it was wo
nderf i t
• lie:.1,41 In tibmit 11‘.. a. els.
 it was
he'tcr Ilt. re • slut a hut' 
ii, 1.11
W111', he l;1111 Il:.11
j.t,t .:At-••• HA:
St Si
England. Mar.!, 22 PI
l'ottrr 11r.at .t t • e r '•
TROUBLES OF JUNGLE DENTIST.
1)01001- 
real!v
want that too: h t 1'1,1, or is ht, achetn-
lug for a lir'
Thanks to the Burglar.
The dark lantern thish•41 thro•it
At
the rat. Then t amt. the gleam
furl 'ton
1 1.1111IS rfp!'• IIISSC•11 the head of th
e
fatitil‘ 'You're o hon glar
11•111•11ilt - T. as he
faecli the cold
• 11.T1:11 haVe 1 11/1 stolen'!"
'Your Mae'. pug dog."
Er if that's all you may
sneak out quietly."
nt•ohorin lcw•c parrot '
"Volt don't sa Well. In re is some 
tune Or,IY• 'et., a, :.4.)*
C.sr =tle
logise change"
"And y'lWilr daughter's phonograph
,"
"(loot!! Ilere's some more 100
.•
change -
%Igo your son's punching hag"
-What' Great :Teti, matt. come OM
Iii the library and nia'n a special
hottle."-Tit-Itits.
ARTFUL ere,rtArt
Miss Charity-If 1 to give y.'t
a quarter, what wool.: ..1 say
Wand.- lug should tell ''billy
gem that y holt W.•14_, the h u t ott i.t,l. lady
In all town.
Frocks and Personality.
The lllll an s not diTuite
enough pet-onality into hcr clothes
If she :UM 111,11.,..11
SPVI'le I.,,;•,1 :111,1 10411411
Ilk.' a  If sh, 1,4 small
she this .4. Will, 11,1.. 1  1 i; :1.11 cot
e
fore. a ! :oat -oil,. .1 gigan.
It. fit 11 Iwo !la rook .uf
her Loriden Its .:11,0, 1
For arc& Crinn_Clp-idiee.
Only One af Miny
I ha, .
I i:a%•
Tht. ia." r t
meal
in s
ills '
\lath to A!". addr".
lhaig
•
No lib. II, Imre lit its 
piop
and str“:..'. it: its st; 
ond all life
not be r am! strcmf,
r I Ilm.chy.
I IP •
JeLt, I
Eo: t 111,11, A,,111,11,1 i
ll it'
;1,.‘• 1,, tnuc..•
I'll !, I 1 11 10 1% 1.111 I 1)1,1,
.'AZ11 11i .
.1 I,
• -
Thtl••' • ••••• 11 1 IN LW rot,. ilte
d bat
r
,sns
,knti
Soaked In.
"I don't •-••••• how you got sreh a cal,.
In nor. r Inty any to
bate.",
"Oh, Wm .-nonce cake"
Try Marla, Etre Remedy
Vor ‘....ry. i% .et. re l'1,1.11.
et.p.(U11.1. ,1 11 •••
Ai • I.. II .•
Ni„,,„, r••t• 1111 So•', 1 , •
I %aim Ii) :11..:11," I:).
In Het Own Terms,
Miss A %Vitat is a rectal:de?
•1.2 ;mole, madam, is a large
round space hemmed la by
straight line.: \Visconsun Sphinx
Brooklyn. N. Y.
A.1.!re- II, I. ,-1.1 I, • Co.
.111.1111. 1 I: I. 111 1
the II I 111••,lN 1,•11 • 11;111 +I1
She Named It.
Situ' • casoall. 1 \\ hat do oti think
If the 1,, :40 fruit of c•.trtfliir
11, I tenderly I --The date.
t
Noma, tt-tant't .ire ,
l't at. . II MI.
1111. \VI '11,1 Ill Ileok III •
dra‘‘. out the mtl 1111111 i• as. .,••
the it'll .1111i Pie\ 1. lit. 1.1
A sacred burden is the life 
t
Look ott it, lift h. heal It sol.
• up and salk it s'. ad
(watt) Keallile
Mr.. VI Inslow•• Ploothang Scrsp.t. tp•
slantimkt 1,.it.11 .111) torus I. cull, 11,ulLis
1E.V‘N,k11 S Var4,1
ttu 1. %.1 \VAS IhL SICVA
ffcc,twAl3.:
Dispcls ccilas ()ma t10ae,114;s
au -x‘ cLusk‘vaw.m.
As utAxwa,„ ads tra\,.
a Lax utw
Bk.st Scor Ifol3Nvown awl( hita:
INA -Y‘Aux 'au&
iet L'Ak-
.ts.
bkn.
CALIFORNIA
FIG SYRUP CO.
SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGIS
TS
101
Discouraged?
"Do as I (lid", NVl'ilt \irs. A. .1. SIN t', of Trego
Wis.. • • and tali4 that goo() medi( ine, Cal dai, for your
trotibh.s.
" Before I ..oinnienced to take Cardui, I was so
sick and discouraged 1 thought 1 w
ould never get
well, and did mat rare ir 1 didn't. 1
 suffered terrible
pain, every nitaith, and had displa
cement and other
female trouhles.
-1 tool; a lot of medicine before I could notice
:iny difference, but now I feel better f Ilal
l in follrteell
haVe lilt lllf ore pain, the female trouble i
s
.1111.(1. and 1 am so well that I do all my own work,
Ill Ilk SIX 1 lihflit and morning, and N'ash an
d cook
tor seven persons."
TAKE • .1
14001..kr NMI OW
litr2 Woman s Tonic
GH 154
TI 11 i'ii i riot a reniarkal.le re.-or(1. nothing is.
I t inu,:t itti.!•:salzt. toil, telling yoi what you
might expect for -«111.self„ as a 
re-
sult of taking ('ardiii. for any ailment
that is pull's, as a 111Silit if womanly
Vueakness.
No matter lioNv weak von may feel;
no matter Inng you may ha
ve slit.-
_ rereli: 110 Mattel' Ito‘v many other
\ medicines have failed; do not be dis-
eouraged. Take ( 'ardui. it will 11(.11)
you. Sold ev(•rywhere.
For 16c
13.0. :
1000 "
1000
lb./00
15(4
1500
1500
100 "
100 11,1,1”..; c, i.
t 10,000 •
Pu 30
. • , .
Jr
I ar
flu Pi.At. 1 • ' •
•
THE IMIN A SA I.7ER SCUT) f.'
LaCROSSE, W'S.
•
'
".•
',.'%' ELECTROTYPES
• ,...V1 111/
DROPS Y
1, S4 ti4
RHEUMATISM
I . -v , •Ill
TI,I I:III UMA-
'11511 ItrN101-1' a trIal. !row mat
ter abut
Y..ar .1...l..r FAY. na 
niu;tu.r what.
fri, ti,111 :y pay, IT matter 1,w
propiell 4-11 V1‘11 f• IY nelltIld Olt
1-• •,to•.11.., it el o T,tc rt. 0-10-
itt,t sad tn.t a home of the It111:1'1
1
w•.‘111.y It p
LIPLII.,3.11 sal r••tar 1 v.•,init,•te•T 
NItinyott
Inoue:liner lii is rent. Ic c.:1:1 :•:n.
, nu, sal.
! I.• no elan:a ce.alne. ,ephine
 cit
1..1radal I, is "it tip r
otaratitire str C tr I'.-- ".1 rind Dr
ug
•
pate by all druggt,te. Price. 2S.t.
A N K -F (1909-11i 2:73.
HOW Bll LD R.
Want a Telephone?
io-EurtioNiiims
' 4-4,
"VE:t os, •
ihis Book Sent
somt t t :
Tue Pur..1 1 clepitinte p
i).... for itself ca. It :tar
ri 
, ,
Ant. - nua .1
- I ' t! I •• •i.
(- •
If •Lia tl., 1-u ..to ott it I; arc 
rinxi.11, gut int., aiser
‘• .1., ,. I ..
ktmiy uth.r.a al, tl,iwith 
the
s Iii tlit. ('at. ti tOt, r. ..11 tan 
it.. IT a 101 A t,
at II\ a.tint ii mak
( tl.e I cult 11.,,f1' 11%.11 ,1t- 1,1.14 u 
. It 't 4,11
1., I.T. • ::1 )..11 t
ilt :1 
1.,
If you it cut out this aihertNienve
nt. Write )our riAme and
liddrgss on the morgin and ma
ll it to-ddy to our tICAr
ent
We will send 00 at once 
a copy of our Fru-- litItlictin 
O, 107 Ott
"how to ;Iliad Rural Tel.,plion
e I Ines"
s.• • .: , , • 
.
It. a Farmer's Mutual Comosir.
) a few day labor tied a ias
h
line-tine:it al,out S. p r s
uhs,ralser, will puralisse ::1! mater
ial
and build an absoluttl) standard
 sy sti m.
A Rural Telephone is an insestnten
t, not an espenst.
it !,. ii lit j., r
- i ii,h 1..1 IT, •1!-
It it ,
11,t' IIIII:.11 cir,1 s 'd
on the
11 1 artm rs. :11utual
Write ti‘t to-day.
ET.FNJ .11 111, a -4•
• irenibtre • 
ik5/1 a°. %nu.: ('ii
 $04 flo 9wers ,1
•
'Y 
11.11,1t
A( 
• /`
1 • 
\t, • I • SO
:OsI ,'is SAVatina`
t 
,k set I
(two T• •::y
k k •111111.2164111111104 a 40111111111111111M
1111•1604.1 i I I 1 I I I I I I ?#101151.M I I  I I II I 1111 I UM 
I Pa I I I I I I  I I •
PUTNI-t1s1 FADELESS DYES
CT 'rtr some pool. I • .,• 1PI nr41 
hit Pt Item Si" 
At. . • • • r, epe 1555 eltet atnik Yee ea, Os
wows-neer , {IMO /PAM 11 •
 I.I113•11 DOehle• ",* I
s ''"'• MOIIROI ir RU
 c CO.. QuIrecry,
The I110•I • a!, u of 
s
A ninn ''''' s'Iviee is 
sPt a hem Mine:,
 \l,
get the kind he doesn t
It 4'n re. %%tell. Inn %%alb
intrtnn,
▪ bine feel
it the meaning 1111if r. -gar not
speech.- :toe? ate..
0'41.1 COW 151 S
i
1.5\511\ h IS' • t I
111, .4111.111, 1,1 I- 11 I. I ....I 
ti,, Ii
uSet lot Utr At,
I.
An unbridled tongue Is it., 
trolitt o'
di.eaSett •
COLT DISTEMPER
IfiP01.0.1 MEDICAL CO.- r - • •• '•,tt•
• 1.•1,..1
Cornon, Inul,, I:. IE.
You too
,
Old
11111011USO of thus* ugly, grizzly, g
ray hairs.
••••
Use “La ctuoLt
•
+Wow wwWs101•111111•M.• •
HAIR .ASTORLIt. pnecr. SuOC. rnim
i
,
ow Rates to Texas
and the Southwest
On the flint and thild'I-u,•,dai sot moll: it
exceptional's low -rate round-trip [Arts will
be sold via the Cotton Belt Rowe to points
in Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma
arid New Mexico. Return line
days and stop-overs allowed both
going and returning.
Tell me where you ss olt to co nn.I I sal
yin you whm a s ...so. fold
will Sena you a complete nelketittle
for th• trip, an.i sill 'Ink.. suttee
ruiseetione winds wsui be 'adv.
VI'. term.
li.!t is the
do.r. • •situ Ntetagihis
to A 'flue
Cotton Itch is the only lino
operating to.. daily trains, carry-
iag through cars ccitt t
the only line with a through sleeper
Meniphis to Dallas. Equipment in -
c1iales sleepers, chair Airs and p4rIer cafe
Cal. art, us boot all par.- of the Southeast
mak, di. . into !son at 1.11,iiirloss %%jilt 
Cotton
Belt tc.i;ns :7se Sosahnest,
Ask the ticket a1 It to sell you a tickrt via Memphis
and the C..tt,,11
w•-•• r.... Soak - N. truer set tion Y., art
e•e !TO in t‘l nrels. 5-4 awe I a.: of
. • ,...red A h.c-
L. C Barry, Tr.lvehng Pessenger Agent,
T h3 Todd Building,
Leuvville, KY.
Si!.k IT WI.:1.1, Notice to t lit P
iiIil ii.
Worrectogy
an attack.
I Get from any good prescrip- shoul
 I be studied by every par-
' tion pharmacy one-half ounce ent. If 
your ehild is nervous,
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one fretfu
l, starts in its sh ep, is
ounce Compound Kargon, three pasty face
d, Ila9 rings under it's
ounces Compound Syrup Sarsap- 'Yes, 
a ways seems hungry, is
arilla. Mix by shaking in a hot- not gaining
 weieht, you can be
OGOOGOO*001/0411•0090••••••••
• tie and take a teaspoonful after 
Pure t he t rou s.te it) worms.
• 
• • 
meals and at bedtime. Whites 
Cream 4 Vermifuge is an
• 
MI ASSOCIA -HUN  PPRIZING Ili 00 Just try this simple home-made absolute cure for woi ins. Is it
's
mixture at the first sign of Rheti-
own pereative. Sold by Dale &
•  
 ••••••• II matism, or if youe back aches or ' Stubblefi
eld aml H. 1). Thornton
• • 
you feel that the kidneys are not ,& Co.   -.....- _
• 
I will prize Association To- ▪ acting Just right. This is said ,. to be a splendid kidney regula- I 
Settlement Notice.
• bacco at Old Pants 
Factory
tor, and almost certain remedy
411 the coining season. same •' for all forms of Rheumatism, • 
All persons indebted to the es-
• 
al• which is caused by uric acid 
in, tate of A. R. Bannister, deceas-
e 
place •I did the past season.
• the blood which the kidneys fail 
ed, are hereby notified to come
Tnn rt n In 
forward at once and settle same,
17; i WILL ALSO STRIP iuw-tuuu. 
4 to filter out. Any 
prepare this at home 
one can easily
at
• 
and
small cost. 
and all persons holding claims
against said estate will present
O 
e same properly proven on or be.
I have ah-L 9 rented stripping • Druggists in this town and vi-
Anity, when shown the prescrip- 
fore May 1st, 190t). or be forever
O 
house and any one wishing tion. stated that they can either 
barred from collecting same. This
• me to I will strip their tobac- •. supply these ingredients, 
or. if Nlarch 11th. 19011. -- C. C. Smern,
• •our readers prefer. they will Adrer.
e co at 3
0c per •hundred.• compound the mixture for them. Losers
 - ..._ 
• •
 Settlement Notice.
• Be G. VEAL, Murray, Ky. • 1
i
• .1. I. Boggess. Admr„ PIM 1
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
1.• : want Fertilizer and you
want the Best and goods that are
Tells the Readers of This Paper
How To Prepare Mixture 
Pure, Statianilizeu and Guaran- I
teed by the state. You want Fer-
and Other Advice. tilizer that will help your ground
and last until your crop gets ripe
and that ta. pure ancLelear of filth
Now is the time when the doc- and trash. See W.I. Wells, on
tor gets busy, and the patent east side of ra ad, Murray. Ky.
medicine manufacturers reap the tie sells the Mt. Pleasant Fern-
harvest, unless great care is tak- lizer. with a pure Phosfate
, en to dress warmly and keep the and Phoslate is the life of your
feet dry. This is the advice of fertilizer and land. Don't buy
an old:eminent authority, who until you see R. J. WEees. Mur-
. says that Rheumatism and Kid- ray. Ky. N. It. MATHIS, Ilardin,
ney trouble weather is here. and Ky.. General Agent. 2t.
also tel's what to do in case of
vs.
His Heirs & Creditors, Deft.------ in a healthy •eit active condi-
••••••••••••••••••••••••• I All persons holding claims ion sou wor't eet sick. Bat
•,.. against the estate of J. A. Bog- t -
a -'TI L.-- 5_ 'gess. deceased, are hereby two. 
lard's Hertene relieves constipa
•   • . fled to nresent same 
properly tion, inacsive liver and all stem- 
A Religioes Author's Statement.
ach and bowel troables. Sold by 
Rogers Stock.
Mr. Fr., man Ii .. t,, 1, •• 11, • - 11;1., •• N E. aat 
Mu; 1,,
0 commissioner in Murray, Ky., on 
Dale & Stubblefield and II D. It affords me pleasure to own Salisbury, N. 
C., who id the au-
is 
Joseph ii. Fesperman,
• proven to L. Y. Woodruff, master
a farmer Witt ..•“‘q: 1...-t•T .•I ..,nsiderable experien
c, I or before the first day of April Thor
nton & Co. the fastest pacing stallion in Cal. thor of several
 books. writes:
Listen whatilie says about Ras leigh's stock food:
 •• I ... 
 !
have he. n a farmer all toy life and lia• .• taken a great 
• circuit court, 1909. or be forever ' loway counts. This stallion has
 "For several years I was afflict-
interest in stock raising in which I ha., been reaso
natek 
0 I barred from collecting same.-L. ' DON'T! DON'T! paced • -, mile in 30 secoods. 1 fan rd with  kidney'tr ub and last
successful. I have always tried to get the most out of my • : Y. ‘1'oonat'FF, M. C. March 3.. will make the season of 1910
 in winter I was suddenly stricken
stock at the least possible expence. to due this its n
ek..,_ • 1909
•
. Don't place • rs :.,,i- a:77 ,- conn
ection with my tine Starlight with a severe
 pain in my kid-
SMITS to use sOttle !Iliad of a conditi llll Er or Kt
ock food, i ... ____
• 
Simple Remedy For LaGrippc 
brand of fertili:tte s. Rememner Jack at my stock barn s; miles eight days unable to get up with-
neys and was confined ps hist
have used a great many different brands 4 stoek 
food.
btit ;after feeding nol lies of Rae leighs NI..dieated stock 
, we will in due time have a sua. East of Murray at $9.00 each.
rood I ant free to confess its Ow twist I ItVel" fed. I Mot • 1.a erippe coughs are danger- cient supply for everybody of the All patrons and stock taken of unit assistance. My
do as well on 8 ot 4 . Alit of corn:with stock food as
. Owy • . into pneumonia. Foley's Hen- on the market for all crops. Pri. i' T. Roiams. 
4t• and I passed same frequently
urine coil-
it pays t.1. tel i• to growing colts. I titn/ yotow mul.•s IA 
ill • ous as they frequently develop free. This is my delight.-F. 
tattiest a thick white sediment
1 old reliable Homestead, the best
• %V . tie • • V
. • • nt.•?!: f•••:!. vy eau'. ra: " s' only et is the, c-t range I i-ms, ao-; to -so.tste I 
- _ - . - _ _ _
The delegates from Calloway taking
day and night. I commence:I
I HaNe The Fastest Pacing Stallion in Cal- i cough but
 heals, and strenet hens ' Thanking you for past favors we 
Foley's Kidney Remedy,
county to the state convention of . and the pain gradualls abated
1o%, tty County 0 the Wiles so that no serious re- remain. Very respectfully,• milts need be feared. 'I Ise gen- L. E. liatiFinto and 
W. if. W. at Winchester left Sun- , and finally ceased and my urine
' • nine Foley's Honey ant 'I r eon- da
y afternoon via Pa  tin c a h. became normal. ; chi t.rfully re-
• tains no harmful dugs end is in 
4.09_!t•
W. P. DULANIA• 1, About tifteen delegate are at- commend Foley's Kidney Remes
r 
Race Suicide 
uly.'• Sold by all eirocgist.
• a yellow package. Retuse sub- 'tending
.
• stitutes. Sold tic all druggist. , is nu et nearly the menace t
o iii-
0
re Necessaiay.•
Do Wog:: Care D1414.• f.rt CI nil
 ) sr
Can iNLittirc be Assisted:'
If peoples re born ri,dstis• 
licr- I if a ps•rsoit woul
d (...rrret haFire,
Wards its .at right, tIscri. 
would ise nue l rating 
and temp. •
u-s for meateine. Every 
doctor knows W1t.1 1111,lo hiellly like 
bi,111:11.11
this. SO ottwr well-informed l
iasaiale. right ti-ill, I la,tsls,ss t s usiu
ht 'Iii it-. it ut
Otte thing more. When Spelt:oil 
IlVes4 the I5t555ui, anal ot,•1% thalig 
wssuul'
W rota gi y, or aequires lsaiity 
weakness hy ri lii. I Iii t 11S bail! Ii f..n
. hi.'- re s.
otriliriuit. can do only vi•ry 
oi I1' cc twill 
poi or, _
lit •le. Medieine cannot cure 
him. Only not ad, •,1 
livtivr. To
cbarlatans cialoi that niedieinci
i will I. such Is rona 1-. 1-•
cure disease. Ntoilieinus 'nay 
palliate! N•fore
Mi•iiteitteit may urge the do cc 4.4
. -
P..W.I•r!.. ..f Nature toresist di
sease. of tit.
'.. arout-i. t litieffort
. thus' oda, a 
trail. of a. that
human l•ody to riLlat it-olf tuzatit
a.-1 fol7ow 1.. 1111.-:IplWa
r.
, IS 111.1pr111 to
ranzement.i. 'rills IS that med. 
I ,a :,7
.1!\ a•r va Ito
tellle ea it do.
A man aecidentally puts Ili-7, 
fltit-re lit is .• 1
 • . • c•
the fire. Instinctively he is 
15, 5 tl' 5 11, 1.111 11 1
-Is tho
finger in tits mouth, Own 1,1.s s 
\ • II ro acure,
tor the e,Halinat elf:7aq. This 
is list eer• . 
e
1.. :1 1. ,.1. il
knows it very m hut it ma
k. s
.1 I.:omit:it the lesr•.• to
feel better for :Ito time beim:.
1'. ''I'1" cat airs i-ely. 
This produrr, ,• - at the 
rs.zist tour, so tilt-
dY-1.11-ta ter tinii;....e-tion. 1
.1e• 011,y • u1 Ise Cellist Itot ha% t• 1,111h, the
• etire is to eat corr....Cy. t 
I .1.
dysia•psia as:suits:v.1. Th.. 
oirds.•s rt. 1.• 111. at t h.. 
it.:Itt t. we, it .•ailsi
Ps uN Lit:t.u4s 
" "" t' h slain
"f.
a palliatsV. is at liatatt the pains o
f lusts. , 'I h . 
efr...,t of Peruna,
ge-tion 110 the I 
hr...., or a:Q. r ,It iii...15 the
hrti eant to haVe clirvst. It I
-1111,41.. '4 III II's' • 5,4 of Co, hu•I1351
 -1.,10
'lake l'erun3, for hest:owe. N., ume
claims l'ertina 14 a cure ilysi...psi.i
. . • 
.41,1 • cur us t' -
tilt, it. •5 .• 15,51••• 5
flut rertifia Will bli111111:ti, Ill° bit Ilia.' la
na will illerea,e the 11. a,r us? 
thy'sloe° '..• "u."-•"-",""to rcrtor
ina.funeteatt i:roperly. Pratt- "13', 
lust
.‘
ti lilt ctici ::,;sitnit.,r11 ,..ae: 1,1;115:: t, 1,5 rust
relish of isrissi, the appet
it of tintolit nisd 1,‘ tilts
1 ho•-.. le, hums' Perk.51$
It is admitted that nll th:4 
can h.
iii' .stiijllnli.'h,..rlit cc -n ele.r.
.At Ilisi!•:.• • • 1 s , is, 7.
-rolezla e.:rreet 11., inc11.•iti- atare so Many peoplo r 
1
::1 aid 1.-• Bat that too, hasor (to itiit know bow to....t I T .
▪ tretilerttloilA amount of 
eau
jg 'hat perf-e-
.7t nrr.v,..l. miss in hilt
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Please Settle.
L
Owing to a slight change in
our business we must ask all per-
sons imiebted to us to please set-
:le at the very earliest thee pos-
-ible. Ito not delay this matter
''•it settle at once. I) \ &
stm.Fma
Consumption
is. 1w no means. the disidful
disease it is thought to ts, -in
the beginning.
It can always he sto
rr,,1
the beginning. The nimble 
4a:
t•Tai don't know ynu'. e•st it;
you Oon't believe it: vim ain't
1-clicye it till you ate issiced
to. Then it is dang‘i ius.
)on't be afraid: but attend
to it quick --you can do it
yours;:lf and at home. *Fake
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of Cod I s,,t Oil and li‘
fully every way.
This is sound doctrine, what-
ever you may 111111k of bc told:
and. if heeded. wi!I sa‘i life.
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-•- - _ crease in reputation that deaths
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ly er indireely caused by bowel;
It, ubles. ;orliee's 11:tby ElIN'T .
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Starlight.
stand the season of I:00:
at the barn of Sa17,4 °Aland,
near Otoland's mill, 3I miles
so..th\si at of Nitirray at t.:-‘•-).
This is the well known R..ht.
Spencer .1:ick. one of the tieest
in \\.-tern Kentucky.
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e •- hi • 'ivy alto tar cures
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lung, :intl.(' \Pyle essl,ls. t;e1 the,
artieine paekage.
Sold Isy all druggist.
Ledger and Republic $1.40.
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